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M.1801CI.ri^NY.
[From tho Indopondont.]

THE HIVE AT GETTYSBURG.
«T .tOH* O. WHITTIER.

In the old Hebrew myth the Ilon’e franle,
So terrible Elivei
Bleached by the desert’a-eim and wind, became
The wandering wild bees’ hirs |
And he who, lohe and nnked-hanued, tore
Those Jaws of death apart,
Id alter time drew forth their honeyed store
To strengthen his strong heart.
Dead seemed tits legend i but it only slept
To wake beneath our sky;
Just on the spot whenoe ravening Treason crept
Back to his lair to kHa,
Bleeding and torn IVom Freedom’s mountain bounds,
A stained and sliattered drum
Is now'the hive, where, on their flowery rounds,
The wild bees go and Come.
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and ambitious was she, tliat wlien there was
work to do she could find time to do it, and her
late tea was all the more refresliing that slie
had waited for it. She was all ready for her
evening recreation, having swept her room, and
glanced to her littlo possessions to assure her
self of their safely when she noticed that tho
curtain of her hack window was disarranged.
She stepped forward to adjust it, and a note
fell from its folds to her feet. She looked out
hastily, but no one was in siglit, and rather
nervously she opeuod the missive, and grew
pale as she comprehended its contents.
“ Oh! how can I ? ” she exclaimed, “ how can
I ? It is wrong and selfish of liim to require it
ol mo. ^ It is not ray duty, and 1 cannot make
the sacrifice. Oh 1 wliy did I keep it thus long ?
If it ^firo hut impossible to grant his wish!
But^ it is in my power,” she pondered, after
awhile. “ It may, as he says, save him', from
ruin. Now, if I had a rope would I refuse it
to a drowning man? Ora crust, would I be
grudge it of hunger? ”
She rocked back and forth uneasily, then took
up the note again. “ To-morrow niglit, tho
seventh, I f.m to meet him, ho says, at the
beechwood tree. But I cannot, I will not.”
And alio closed her room, and souglit her coucli,
hot to sleep, indeed, save fitfully, to wake and
find her treasure vanished, and herself defraud
ed. Then she put the information in the note
and the storm in the adjoining household togeth
er, and could understand in some manner how
the youth who had appealed to her benevolone?
sitwatedi Hew bis character was being
subjected to its severest test, and how her
friendly face turned away might confront him
with the wily tempter. How her selfishly closed
hand might be the sealing up to him of honora
ble escape.
She tossed about dissatisfied but undecided,
till dawn again chased away Nature’s doubl
ings ; then she rose and prepared herself for the
new day’s duties. She did not seek to bask
her form in tho new-born light; tho rays of
warmth and kindness were struggling in her
soul for being. How thickly incausted witli
ice one dark ciglit had left her heart. If one,
or two, pr more succeeded, could any kindly
beam find entrance there ? The day’s duties
were not as yesterday, but pleasures with n
business name. Her pupils were dull, instru
ments nut of tiino, music itself bereft of melody,
and early at eve she went home, listless and
dissatisfied with tlie world and all things in it.

NO. 24.

Oeokoia, according to llio Wasliington corrospondont of the New York Times, is doomed
to bo remanded b.ick to her condition under
llio reconstruction nct.-i bcwiu.-io slio has not in
good fuitli complied witli tlicir iirovisions. Ho
ndd.s:
1 liave yet to meet a single Uepillilicaii inonibor of Congress wlio docs not deem tliis llic
sliorlest nnd most effective way of compelling
tlii.s recalcitrant Stale nnd people to respect
(he fundamental law ns it now stnnd.s, and fo
abide permanently by tlio results of the war. ,
It is a matter of rorord licro to-day that Geor
gia is tlio worst State in tlie $.mtli With wbicli
tlio revenue nnd law officers of the Govern
ment Imvo to deal ; there is more disregard
nnd violnlinn of law ; moro contempt for tbe
Bulborily of Ibo Government; lo.ss safety for
Iboso wlio.so duly it i.s to cxccuto tbe law, than
in any oilier State in tlio Union. And thert
is no bopo of a better condition of things until
the backbone of the prosimt anomalous statui
is broken, nnd General Terry is niado tbe ab
solute Government of (lie State, and a genuine
reconstruction is begun under liis administra
tion. Tlio opinion ibat ibis sliould l/o speedily
done prevails, I am satisfied, with a majority
of tlio Caliinel, nnd if measures to this end
are onnclcd by Congress tlioy will receiYo tbe
prompt approval of ilie Executive. The peo
ple of Georgia bnd, tbereforo, bettor begin to
look the matter square in the face. Tlioy will
find tliat Congress will not bo trifled with, and
that tlio policy hero forcsbndowed will be sub
stantially cmiclcd into laiY Very early in tho
scs-sion,

OUR TABLE.
“ No it is not lhat; good-by, I must not re and Mrs. Davis went out and closed the door.
main longer,” and she turned into the home Then Mr. Carrol hoard a quick, stilled sob, a
ward p ith,' while he watched to see that no piteous call on God for help ; thou the outside
Gouei’s Lady’s Book for January begins
harm befell her.
door open and close hastily, and saw the while ita| einhtictli vuhiinc with n imniber thnt shows Ihut
She liad been out of her room scarce lialf an face of tho young girl revealed by the liglit- ndefrd venrs linvo only Increased tho nitmetiveness'and
hour, but its aspect was changed. Tho deep ning’s fl.asli, as sho (1 irfed by tho window, her value of this old liouseliold rnvorlto. For illustrations
and form unsliieldod from tlie dripping 1
first of nil, a flno pcrtralt of Its gonial puhlishor,
recessbehiad the mantel wliose broad vacancy head
’
her imagination had many a time filled, looked rain. His first impulse was to spring through halo and hoarty after all fils years of Inhor, upon which
And Samson’s riddle is our own to-day,—
barren and drear, and tho easy chair she linsti- llio ,window nnd ofifer Jier protection, but a ho no doubt looks Lack with pleasant self gmtulation ;
Of sweetness from tho strong.
ly pushedin tho corner, left another place wit second tliought doterrod him ; it would bo bet a splendid steel plate title page; llio iisunl rolhvhlo color
Of nnioh, peace, and freedom plucked away
From the rent jaws of wrong. .
hout furniture, and she hardly knew whether tor for lior sake, and kinder to romain. ila ed fashion plate; a beahtiful design for a gontleinan’s
From Treason’s death we drew n purer life.
slie were glad or sorry wlieii she sat down and believed her innocent of guile, though circum I slipper; n handsoino wo.).! engraving, a Inrgo sheet of
As, from the beast he slew,
A sweetness tweeter for Ids bitter strife.
viewedhor surroundings from a hitherto unoc stances seemed again.st lier, and he could not embroideries, niimerons designs of tlie latest fashions,
. The old-time ntidete drew I
cupied quarter. But then, may be, there was interfere with his si.stor’s desire .to keep lier and a great variety ot articles for fancy work. '1 lie lit"
orarv matter iiiclados coiitributiuns by Marion Ilnrlnnd,
something added to some secret passage of lier young daughter from questionable companion
Loiilio Dorr, tno Uhiireliill, and other wdll known popu
[From Godey’t Lady’s Book.]
soulwhero adornment liad been thought of so ship.
lar writers. Tlie Nortli Amerionn pronounces this num
littlemoment, that even now the new presence
Nettie reached homo brcntiiless nnd almost ber “ as perfect a inagar.iiio as could bo dosired ”
NETTIE’S _SA0EIFI0E.
was unheeded, like the gossamer drapery of tho stupefied, and tlirow herself on her couch too
Godoy Invites nttoiitiou to tlie fnllowiug specialtios
BT IKO OnUBCKIBL.
window of some long unused room, scarce not wretched to pray; oven doubting if there were Kmbroidory I’lUtcrns, of wliicli sliccts containing from
ed, because so delicate,-that softens the glare any God at all, or anything but the bare round twenty to thirty p.vttonis, are frequently presented; Orig
The gorgeous tintings of tho smnmer sunrise
Where the Sun does not Skt.—Tho
of tho searching light, and casts artistic figures world tliat had turned to rock, and rolled itself inal .Music; Model Cottages; Drawing Lesions; liorlifiamed up the east like banners heralding a
following graphic passage is from tlic descrip
where
only
the'fio'atirig
bar
of
dust
were
else
upon
lier
lieart.
But
tho
morning
came,
and
cultural, llealtli, nnd Children’s Departments; lieotpes; tion of a scene witnessed by MV. Campbell
king and all hit loyal snbjects ; tree and flower,
revealed.
tho rock had shaped itself a smooth glittering Fancy M'ork Department, and other distlnotivo features'
half-raised expectant eyes in joy, half-bowed
and Ids imrty, in the Wrrfh of Norway, from a
Nettie’s sleep tliat rtight w.is sweet and.un sword, cutting keen and siiarp into the throb
Piilillshod by L. A Oodey, I’liiladelpliia, nt$}a j-onr;
IbomselTes in homage, aa the grand old mencliff ono tlioiisiind feet above tlie' sesi i—The
broken, and the cheerful moruing sun dispersed bing flesh nnd shrinking heart, and pain-alert two copies $5; nnd liberal discount to clubs.
tirch beamed his smiio of benediction o’er hill
oCenn siretebed away in silent vastness at onr
her
gloom,
and
with
a
heart
scarce
understand
nerve.
This,
then
was
lier
reward
1
But
then
bnd dale, and wood, and lawn, and coppice.
feet; llie sound of waves scarcely reached oar
EvhiiY
S
a
TU
ii
D
a
Y.—Tliid
week’s
i.ostio
of
ing
its
own
expm-ience,
she
went
about
her
she had not looked for reward, excepting so far
The birds took'up tho flowdrs’ tremulous breath
lookout; away in tlio north, tbe huge old sou
usual avocations.
as the one she laid helped would bo infiucnced this popular “ .tournnl of Choice Beading selected from
of hcatt-sdilg, and made it audible with joy, and
After a week or txvo Nettie seemed to he con toward the right; and if she had nclcd rigliily Forolga Current Litomturo” cniit;iins part third of “ Tho swung low along tbe horizon, like the slow
the bid wdving pipes cast now and then a note
scious of a change in- the social atmospiiere the deed itself would some lime bring compen Dsalth I’emilty, n Narrative,” by Jules Simon; ‘‘ The beat of tbe pendulum in tbo tali clock erf our
that softened all to a sweet psalm of praise.
We oil slodd
around her; not anything very distinct, but sation, if the motive power were pure. Her Oldest Ilumnii lic;naiiis in Kurope,” by 1’. Martin Dun grand fat ber’s parlor corner.
But it was not the reflection merely of nature’s
silent looking at our wntclios. Ayiien bolli
noticeable, as is the cool autumn breath sweep thoughts slopped liore ; she was not sure the can; part t of " Tlio Legend of Dunhlano;” ” Salntohappiness that brightened Nettie Arnold’s face
ing the summer air, though one’s heart is a liittle motive was single. She wished tho past were Iteuvo,” by Slatlliow Arnold; “ Mr. linker's King)" "Df' bands came logetlicc nt twelve at mindigbt,
as she bung over the garden gate, and nodded
Liringstona and tlio Sources of tho Nile;” " Oxford the full round orb liung triumpliantly above
raoi'o susceptible to chill than one’s cheek. Then a blank, nnd slie nould begin the volume of her
n sood-tporning to the flowers, and I am almost
Slang;" “ Cnnndian Sluniiis;" " Atmt Sally’s Aoooiinl the wave—a bridge of gold running due iiorlh
after a while the wind seemed to grow frosty, life anew ; how very fair tlie clairaoters sliould ef tlie Tidal Wave;’’ “ t)ur Secret Society;” xvilh a sup spanned tlio watef between us iitfJ bitd. There
amid to tell that somctbiiig more sordid than
and
ice
to
form
in
shallow
places,
for
some
be
;
how
full
of
truth
nnd
nil
things
good
llio
sunshine lent its gilding to her brow, and some
ply of “ Foreign Notes.”
Iio shone in silent majesty, wbicli knew no Mtavenues were closed against her. Wherever under thought became. But who could tell
thing more transferable to comfort than the
FUbllshed by Fields, Osgood & Co. Boston, at SB n tiiig. We involuntarily took off oer hats; no
her music term had expired she was notified how soon again a careless oT a wilful Iiand year.
lily's jierfume deepened the dimples that played
word’was said. Combine, if you can, tho most
distinctly, but pleasantly, that her sdrvieos would should mar the unsullied record, or overset the
about her‘mouth. Slie was very happy, she
brilliant sunrise and suiiscl you ever saw, and
he
no
longer
required.
She
could
not
under
ink
of
slander
on
tho
well-lettered
page
?
But
acknowledged that iit every gleeful laugh and
A New Yeab’s Gift. — Any gentleman its beauties will pule before gorgeous coloring
stand
the
matter
at
all,
but
kept
up
a
show
o(
this day’s leaf, at any rate, was fresh ; and who wishes to give a lady IViend a present would liave to wbicli now lit up tlio ocean, k'enven, and moun- '
graceful movement, and ,sho felt benignant
cheerfulness, and a brave heart, and even in crowding down the bitterness that kept welling search long before he would And one moro aoceptublo tain. In half an hour tho sun bnd swung up
toward every one and particularly complacent
quired of Sarah Mkria Green, wlio had super up in her heart,she again went forth to duty, than Petehsom’s Ladies’National for 1870, ospocially perceptibly on Ids bent, the colors changed to
toward herself, as she cast a thought back to
seded her, “ how slie liked liar pupils. ’
to return discouraged, aud almost disheartened. when its low price Is opiisidered. It would be a gift that those of morning, a fresh breeze ripplo(l over
the treasured box tucked away in her secret
Miss Green, witli u boardiiig-sabooi air, re So many mot her coldly ; and some brushed by would renew itself every month, with fresh interest and the flood, one songster after another piped up
drawer.
•
_
plied : “ That where the foundation was so without a recognizing glance whom she had increased value. Tlio January number, wliloh is out. in’ the grove behind us —= wo bad slid into ’
She was peculiarly situated, this young girl
unstable, one could not expect much of the su called her friends ; aud others whispered mean thus parly, has two beautiful steel ongruvings — one, nnothor day.
of eighteen sliort, and not all happy years.
perstructure.”
ingly together as she passed. Only one glint “ Parted by Fate,” illustrates n powerfully written sto
Her mother hod died long ago, and Iier lather
Nettie laughed in spite of her uneasiness, at ol kindness in all that dreary day; that $um- ry by Frank Loo Benedict; the otiicr, *■ A Bitter Jlonihad after a lime married a widow. Tlien her
Paper Credits.—The following nrlielo
tills thrust at her armor.
mir day, aglow to other-hearts, drearier and ing,” is n pleasing winter scone with children on tho Ice,
father died, leaving what little property he
Thoye is also a largo fashion plate, engraved oh steel and from tbo Bath Times bus tlie right ring, nnd
Nettie’s
most
beloved
pupil
was
Carrie
Davis,
more
barren
than
the
icy
[ilain
to
Iter.
Mr.
owned to his wife and infant son, giving his
a young girl near her own ag ■, so petite in Carrol’s frank “good-morning” and re.spect- benutifully colored; a splendid colored Borllii pnltern) we. trust that other papers will bo equally bold
only daughter a life-rent in the liou.se as her
figure and childish in manner, that she soomo.1 ful lilting ol the hat ns he passed her on the largo nnd expensive; nnd a host of minor engravings and outs]»ken :
only portion. But tho change in her circum
much younger. Carrie was in Nettie’s confi street, was treasured more than all tlie kind patterns and designs of many useful and beautiful artlstances was not apparent, until her stepmother,
As the lime draws near for tho assembling
clos. Of tho stories it is hanlly necessary to spoak, so
dence about the piano, iiiiJ was almost as anx words lie had said, to her in their frequent in
still a comely woman, contracted another alli
many of them hate been copied into our paper, but tliey of llio Legislature, the air is rife with ruinurs
She
drew
her
curtain,
took
outlier
treasured
ious
to
see
it
in
tlie
place
reserved
for
i'
as
was
tercourse. But tlien, alas ! pei baps he did not m'e nlwayi good. Peterson’s magazine Imd an immonso ol irregularities in tho mutter of enlistments
ance, and grew as absorbed in tlio interest of.
her third husband as slic had been in tliat of store, and counted it. Four hundred dullars, Nellie herself. Carrie usually took her lesson know, she tliought. So jealous wo become of circulation Ihst year, nnd there is good reason svhy it and credits to towns, during tho years 1863-4,
no
more,
no
less,
laid
carefully
away
for
tlie
after school-liour.s, and one night, about a month any’s grace, if some beliave unfriendly.
lier first. Mr. Stanhope, tlie present master of
should bo still larger tliis year, (or the piibllslior promises and a full nnd soarcliing investigation Is de
[to be coxtisded.]
tlie house, was of very irascible dispo.sition, and instrument she must and would have. Why after Nettie had given her money into other
that it shall be bettor tlinn ever, and ho always redeems manded ill louder tones than ever tlirougliout
very difficult to please, and Nettie found, for sliould she not ? If she coulil give him half, liands, while slie was at Carrie’s house giving
Ills promises. '
tbo Slate. As nn lionost, outspoken and fear
A
strange
scene
was
presented
at
the
bed
hut
tho
Ollier
lialf
would
be
of
no
use
to
lier,
her instructions, tliero came up a sliower, so
her own peace of mind and lier stepmother’s
The price of tliis mngszino is only two dollabs a less journalist, wo should be untrue to our con
side
of
Victor
Emanuel
when
it
wns
supposed
hut
to
call
for
an
aMession
slie
felt
she
could
severe that it was inexpedient for lier to return
comfort, she must withdraw herself to her own
year, wliilo ttio inducemouts to clubs are very great.— victions of rigid nnd wrong did wo disregard
portion of tlic house, and seldom mingle in the not make. It had been Ii ird for its sake al home ; indeed, Mrs. Davis would not permit tliat he hod but a few hours to live. lie begged Address Charles J. Peterson, Pliiladolpliin.
the demands thus made in the namo of justice.
family groupings, and slio finally removed all ready, loo hard, but for the pleasure it would lier to go, and she was nothing loth to slay, as that a messenger might bo do.spatched to the
Wo are duly sensible that since (ho cry of
Archbisbop
for
a
priest.
The
wife
of
one
of
P
eters
’
M
usicai
.
M
onthly
for
Decerabring,
to
deny
herself
an
unpretending
jewel
or
she had often done before. And this niglit slie
her belongings to her own apartments.
bright
ribbon,
wliile
the
othor
girls
blushed
at
i^L.^f**^'**^* who attended him conveyed to | ber contains an uimsually largo nraount of music; and “fraud” wns first started there have been
fell a double security in this house of wealtli,
Mr. .Stanhope found himself particularly ag
their
eiilianced
beauty
tinder
sucli
an
orna
Archbishop
Corsi tlio wislies of the King, and / tho announcomeiit is made tliat tlio entire space of tho several attempts at Legislative investigation :
and
with
this
family
of
iiilluenoe
as
her
friends
;
grieved that she had any riglit in the house at
ment.
She
could
not
even
aCford
gloves
for
despatelied the priest Renal monthly will lieroaflor bo fliled with music, ono piece of but the remit it apjiours, lias never been sat
so
many
of
late
having
looked
coldly
upon
lier.
all, most of .all that the pleasantest part of it
last
party,
thougli
slie
longed
to
go,
and
witli
full
powers
to
absolve his Majesty from tlio which, at least, will be for moro advanced players than isfactory to tliuse who desire to see tlie mutter
tlie
The storm lingered late into tho evening, and
should have been assigned to her use. But
slie
despised
herself
now
that
she
had
then
spirtual
censures
which
according to the vio'vs tliat formerly giveu. Tho following will bo found In most tborouglily sifted, and tlie guilty parties
tlie two girls, after the le.ssoii linked their arms
there was no help for it, and lie contented him
exposed. The committees’ rejiorts thnt have
self by growling at her, or overlooking h-.r alto playfully caressed tho lund tliat liad so nearly lovingly together, and walked softly up and of these reverend personages, he might liave in- this number:
been given to the public Imvo only added fuel
nccoinpiislied
its
task.
She
put
back
her
bills,
......
.................
curred.
Tho
priest,
before
absolving
the
King,
Babe
of
Ilctblelioin,
Christmas
Carol,
Song
and
Cliorus;
down
tire
room
in
slow
march,
ns
though
subgether. After the first surprise and regret, sho
She's Swootost of them nil, Comic Song for Uontlomon, to llio fire instead of being the water to ex
dued
by
the
terror
of
the
storm,
startinglimidly
i
necessary
bo
should
make
clean
and
fresh
every
one
of
them
with
pure
fouiiil she respected him too little to make lierby Will S Hays; Great Qod, Attend my Humble OalR
abjuration of the efTences which he liad com- nfitt for bass or alto voices nnd quartet; CtiniiiHg Little tinguish it, and tlie result is that one’s cars| are
self nnlinppy over the matter, and enjoyed her and honest purpose. Not filthy lucre, witli as now and then a flash of lightning more vivid
Dark'Dyod Beauty, music by T. Brigliam Bishop; Jamie not only filled with the numberless vague and
self in her qiiiet way, oftenest alone at her taint of sin upon them, or clank of chain, or than the re=t lighted up the room, wliilo Mrs. ] lablod against the Church. His Majesty re- Came
a Wooing Mo, song for mezzo soprano;' Imso Bud damaging rumor.') concerning tliese alleged
stain
of
blood,
or
soil
of
unholy
contract
or
un
Davts
sat
quietly
with
sliadod
eyes
apparently
i
pbed;
*’
As
a
Christian,
I
have
lived
in
tho
meals, though sometimes her prattling halfQuickstep; Holiday March, by G. KiiiKel^ Son Breezo, frauds, rumors which implicate certain well
righteous
bargaining.
absorbed
in
deep
thought.
There
hai
been
anforefathers
and
am
prepared
to
die
Mazurka
Caprioe, by Chas. T. Frey: Carlotta Waltz, by
brother would come in witli his lianJs full of
What if tiiey were withheld ? Would links ollief occupant of the room in the earlier part iimitating tlie example Chas. T. Frey; Como, Sit bv My sSido Littlo Darling, known gentlemen of both political parlies, but
cakes “ to keep house with sister Nettie.”
quartet for malo voice*, witb guitar or flute accompani a crisis Ims beoa readied wliicb lias made tbo
Slie had a rem xrkable talent for music and a of vice eiitrammel a young heart? Or signs of the evening, Mrs, Dtvis’ brother, Frederick .of my forfeathers ^ have done wliat my con- ment; Brightest nnd Best (Star of (he Fast,) llvroii for wliolo matter one of uncommon scnndnl and
of
slianie
grow
quickly
visible,
as
rust
corrodes
Carrol,
a
man
of
some
twenty
eight
years,
whom'fi®
''
sovereign
commandod
mo
to
do
Christmas, hy Bortinl; Hark! wliat moan those Heavoiiready power of imparting her knowledge of tliis
Voices; flrstpartot a beautiful Christmas Anthem; notoriety. We know notliing os to who are
my country. 1 liave always distinguished ly
agreeable science, but one of Mr. Stanhope’s tho souncst what healthy use and action have Carrie called her “ bachelor uncle.” While the j
Oh. Render Tiinnks to God above, a Thanksgiving solo tbo guilty parties, but we are free to confess
first acts was to sell the piano her father had hitherto kept untarnished ? But she would not gjrls were engaged, he had stepped unobserved “y obligations as a king from my duties as a ana quartet; Come Let Us Anew, uilymo for Mew Veur. that we belipvo tbnl tbe most astounding frauds
Published by J. L. Peters, DOt) Broadway, New York
purchased for her use, declaring itl w.as lumber- answer ; she stifled her conscienpo and sat witli into the embrasure of the bay-window, and ! Christian; as a king I have no ahjuratiou to
were perpetrated in this so-called paper credit
sorao and useles.s. In vain his wife pleaded and her eyes closed till jlio stroke of the clock dropped the heavy curtains to exclude the blaze : m *ke.” The priest confused by this reply, ad- At S3 a year, with liberal discount for clubs, and valua business, nod we want no better proof of tbo
of
iirtifioial
light,
the
more
diafinclly
to
witness'
ministered
the
Sacranierit,
but
on
bis
return
to
aroused
her.
She
had
yet
fifteen
minutes
to
ble
premiums
to
agents.
remonstrated, and Nettie urged alike without
fact than by pointing tO'certain suits now pemK
reporliii" to Cardinal Corsi, the Archavail that it could bo removed to her own rooms the appointed time of meeting. She lifted the the play o.f heaven’s artillery. He possessed a '
AVoktu fab More than it Costs.—A re iiig in the courts brought!by towns to recover
ii in the way ; but he was determined, and it curtain ; tho twilight had nearly faded, and the strong, brave nature, and loved the storm, as j I'i'^lmp, wlwt liad happened, lie was blamed,
enjoined, on pain of Church censures, to ^ cent cn«e occurred where a funner, to- Bare oxpouep . the.money they paid out tor paper credits.
was sold under the auciloiieer’s liammer. That faint glimmering of the young moon was assert tlie war-horse loves the oxcitoment of tho fray, i
ing
its
power
over
the
departing
day.
He
had
paid
no
attention
to
wliat
was
“oiii"
*o San Rossore and demand tlie adjura- l omitted to tnko bis local paper for a year. Ho went to Wo trust the incoming Legislature will thor
was nearly three years b.efore, hut by daily
"*■'**“ priest obeyed. And returning to | marketxm Monday with g load of 3a bushels of wheat. oughly probe tliis matter at us early a day as
Nettie started suddenly and looked at the on in tlio room, and it was some raonients'’afte'i’'
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tho couch of the sick man, delivered his ines- ;
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yards of muslin at ITcts. the world. Wo submit that tbe duty of the
Ibis it was that gave such a glow to her face such a strait ? No 1 Shame on the heart tfmt tie n story in circulation about her. It was too
™®‘ ® ''«>Bbhor who hod sold his Legislature is plain nnd imperatire^.
held itself hack from accomplishing what good late to make his presence known without giv end I tyill listen to you with calmness and with <’®'
this summer morning.
“‘®'®™®*“®" ®®"‘* “ '’“•''®"*'®’'®''’
She was not going to spend the money that it might. She opened the drawer and took ing additional pain to Miss Arnold, and lie could gratitude; but if you require to speak about (’'‘'®®‘®^
nnd bought tlie same kind of iiiueliii for 16 conti. Hi*
Tile fortlicumiiig report of the S'uperintoinTont
day, or the next, or tlie next after, perhaps ; it out tho box without looking at it, threw a light not esenpo through the window without the- politics, my ministers are in the next room.” ocnl pnper bad told tilm of nn ndvnnoe of IS ceiiU on
was such a satisfaction to know tliat she pos shawl over lier shoulders, and was off like a noise of opening it. He tried not to listen, The reverend priest made his way back to vrhont, aud wlio paid it, and ho etuck fur tlint price niid of common sdiools will make a very favorable
but, after all, his ear whs painfully alert, for he Pisa.
exliibit in rome [lartiouliirs. The decrease in
sessed it, and had honestly and honorably fawn down tlte path to the greenwood tree.
got it. Tlio saino pnpor cootniiieJ an ndvortisomoiit of n
tho number of sdiolars betweim the ages of 4
A youth with his hat pu hod over his face, could not but feel an interest in the young girl
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Besides tho fact that ice is iigliter than water,
and 21 was cuiisinnt from 1801 to 1868, aaff
more proud that hU hands dropped gold coins with a disconsolate air, had just struck into the he had met almost daily, although he looked '
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there is, says an exchange, another curious
was the theme of roucli newspaper discussion,
than did slie, who had only to will now for opposite path ; a moment more and he would upon her ns somewhat of a child, with n charac
tiling about it wbicli many persons do not know trip, from the Inforroatloa guiiiod from one number of his last year, us your readers will well remember.
what she had so laboriously toiled. She had be concealed from her view. Should she let ter hardly formed.
pnper, while fur n wliole year It cost him only (3. Tlie
perliaps—namely
its
purity.
A
lump
of
ice
“ Well, my dear?” said Mrs. Davis, inquir
Tbe post year sliuws an iiicreiue of 943, show
not seen her stepmother or her little brother for him go ? Was it not his fault if ho failed to
melted will become pure distilled water. Wa single number, costing 6 conts, was worth to film C1.61 ing that in ibis as in other respects there has
iibovo n year’s subscription. And so it will often be uj
some days. She did not dare outer the rooms, wait for her? And would not her intention to ingly, as Nettie, too shocked nnd indignant to
reply, kept silent, the eloquent blood flashing ter in freezing turns oiit of it all that is not wa t'lrougli the year—not to incntion the fact tliat bis ohti been tlirifi since the time
for Mr. Stanhope kept himselt at home, yet slie help be reegonized by a liigher power ?
" Wboii Jobnny came msrcliing home- ’
“ George 1 ” alie called faintly, half hoping fortli its protest. “ I do not believe tho story, ter, salt, air, coloring matters, and all impurities. dien are growing up intelligent—they learn to road in
felt 'there was some sort of a cloud banging
Frozen sea-water makes fresh-water ice. If rending llie paper, and thus save time and expense at
over them,though it.had not enveloped her. he would not Iiear. But he did, for liis ear my child," continued the lady, “ but deemed it
The attendance lias been 50 per cent, of the
you freeze a basin of indigo water, it will make school; and they know what is going on In the world,
whole, wliicb is a gain of 8 per cent, over 1868.
She knew that a few nights before there Iiad was strained by long listening for her footstep, friendly to tell you ; and now I want authority
to refuse it. I am almost ashamed to ask you ice as clear and as white as that made of pure linve something to think of while nt work, and their The schools Im.re also lengthened a few days
been a fearful storm, for slie had beard the and he turned.
rain
water.
When
the
cold
is
very
sudden
lioade are not so much the devil’s work-sliop, fur he and teachers’ wages increased somewliat, but
“ Ile-aven bless you, Nettie I I tliought you the question, but did tliere a young man enter
thunder of angry tones and passionate sobs in
these foreign matters have no time to escape, “ finds some mischief still fur idle hands ” and broist.—
pleading, and a youth’s voice in proud vindica would not poipe. .1 was turning away from all ' your room privately late at evening ? ”
not enough to overcome the iiigber oust of board
“ No,”^ said Nettie in so strained a voice, that either by rising or sinking, and are tlius en There if another etory about the nbovo two farmers. The over tlic olden time. The cost of 121 new
fear, for I -^as losing my tru.st in luy
tion ; hut she did not catch tho words, apJ after
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not
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largest
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for
tile
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for the first lime Mrs. Davis believed there
l)wbile it was still, except low mutterings aud
Bcliuol bouses tlie past year was $175,904. The
of it.
__
moro busliols per acre to sell, wltl; tbe urns ooit of cut.
was some foundation for the report.
now and then a wail, as though tlie storm had
previous year 93 wore built nt a cost of $272,
ture. A couple of hints begot from the Anterfeoa Jff
“ Excuse me, but did you meet one liy ap
spent itself, hut the murky atmosphere had not
The Auf-rican Bible Societt at tho riculturltl, whicli described the mode of ciiltnre mid 245. Tho loss of tho bank tax has cnuioi a
pointment, one evening, at the old tree in your monthly meeting of the Board Managers on tlie
cleared, she understood, and anything elootrio
kind of seed used by another farmer, wore adapted by serious falling off of the school fund. The pro
orchard?”
^
like herself might c.tH forth tlie liglitniiig shaft
18th ult., made grants to tho Presbyterian liim, and the result was 4 bushels per aero more on 36 ceeds ol llio sale of State lands is also small,again, and slie wisely kept away.
am ashamed to take it, Nettie; I can feel
“ 1 did,” replied the girl, flushing at tho con- Board of Pubneation, and to the Soutliwostorn acres—or 140 bushels of wheat, elenr gain. Such results and Mr. Jolmson urgently calls fur s-umctliing
She \,ent in and ate her lonely breakfast, the blood flame up into iny veins 1 — but wliat struction placed upon the act.
Bible Sopiety for supplying destitute regions in are very common, and It could hardly he athorwtie. A that shall restore those losses. Other sources
lonely in point of visible companionship, but could I do? I am not used to tho world. Oh,
“Did you put something into bis bands, at tlieir fiel(], amounting to 3,131 volumes in va large force of practical men are all throngli the year of revenue must be opened. Tliere will be
merry with Iniry visitors of hope and good feel- you do not know how terribly even now I have wliieh ho embraced and kissed you ? ”
rious languages, including twelve volumes in gntlieriiig Information for ths paper, nnd the result of at many important matters in this lins when the
ing. She made her’room tidy, nnd went out to combated with temptation.
If you had not
“ Yes, yes I Oh, spare me Mrs. Davis ! ” raised letters for the blind. Bo-ddes these, oth this it furnished to aubscrlbers for tl.60, or less to clubs. full reports of tlie Teachers’ Institutes, &z. are
her daily duties so cheerily that one who met come, Nettie ! if you had not come I
I had gasped tlie tortured girl,
er grants were made to the value of $1,014 25. Many cases are known where tlis ocoupants of Yillngo in.
her asked her “ if her ilioughts were set to mu- even turned to walk recklessly over the brink
“ One question more," said thelady, growing In funds $2,G00 were granted to tho American plota liave liioreaMd the yield of tbe little garden many
A correspondent of tlie Kennebce Journal'
sic ? ”
of deslmclion. But, my dear girl, one-quarter very grave, “ is this young man a relative, and nnd Foreign Christian Union for Bible work in ([ollari’ wortli daring a year, by following tlie liluta nnd
auggesttaiis of the AgricuUuritl. And, atids from tliia, uses a column of that paper in an .atlompt toAnd (he laughed as she told him “ they were of this sum will do till I can. get employment, has he a claim on you ? ”
Mexico.
may ba named its 313,000 worth of beautiful engravingSi prove that the Camden & Amboy Railroad is
flowing pqt in rhythm.”
i llfl’-n I will cancel my money obligation to you,
“ No, no! Heaven lielp me, no I But believe
United Stales Commiss'ioner Betts, in a case end Its Household nnd Chlldrsii's Uepsrtment—all valu- not a monopoly and in arguing against the po
“ Weil, child,” Ao replied, “ may their echo though I never can by all that by this act you me, dear friend, I am innocent of an evil thought
before him at New York, Saturday, decided ablf,—and its constant showing up of humbugs, wliloli sition taken by tbo Maine Farmer that the
he alw.aya sweet wlien they lose tho power thus do for me.”
in this matter.”
to flow.”
“ Keep it all, George ; nay, you mutl,” as
“ Tell mo, my child, how it all came about. tliat the delivery of a letter to the autliorized liave aaved to ths country mi Ilians of dollsrs that would legislature “ should do nothing wliicb sbnil place
She thanked him, but he had saddened her a lie insisted upon returning part; “ 1 shall not that I may clear your character from suspi- agent of the person to whom it is addressed otherwise have gone Inlo tbs hands of swiudlsrs. Read (he railroad interests of' the State beyond thelittle. Yet, yon know, after tho most glorious bo content unless you do.
You said you cion,” urged 'the lady, laying her hand on Net- terminates tho connection of the post-office er, such pniiers are each worth far more than tha ooetto control of the people.”
with u and tlie subsequent embezzlement by •Tory one, and we can ety uuhasitatingly, first seoure a
aunshine, there is ofitinfes a semblance of a should go to the city; with a whole city fall, tie’s arm.
good local paper (our own. If you can find no better), and
Our readers may recollect tliat in April lust
shadow, that is no.t a cloud, nor yet a mist, but you may not succeed at first; I shall not need
“I cannot! oh, I cannot! ” faltered Nettie, siicb agent is net an offence against the United
next supply yoorselvss with the Aaserfcaa Agriculluritl,
States,
but
can
only
be
taken
oognisance
of
in
during a fresliet, Mr. James L. otevuns, in
W it wore a concentration of light itself, so in- it.”
feeling that she must not reveal the secret of
published by Grunge Judd & Co., 346 Broadway, New
the State courts.
driving across a bridge between We.st Gardiner
tense that the effect has in it just the faintest
“ la that true, Nettie ?
Do you in no way another.
York, at 11.60 a year, or four oopin (br >3. A new vol
and Litchfield, was swept into the stream and
premonition of what it might be to dwell for moke a sacrifice in relieving mo ? ”
“ Then, my child, if you will not vindicate
uma,tbe
30th
Animal
one,
la
Just
beginning,
and
now
la
aye in darkness. And yet,- I think, tlie fair
She hesitated. “ f^o, George, nane but yourself, 1 cannot allow you to associate with ' The Lewiston Journal says a curious freak just tlie time to send fur it. It will pay fur more tt\aa Its drowned. Upon trial of the indictment under
morning seldom drearaeth of the cloud that at what I now most cheerfully otTor. 0 George, my Carrie. Already . your name is spoken as of the gale of Saturday, 20th instant, was a cosL You went it; your wife wants it; your oblldren the special statute to recover $1,090 for bene
fit of tbo widow, the jury found tliat the nucinight may settle blackly toward the west, any be a noble man for tlie sake of this Lour, that though your virtue were held in light esteem, wliirlwind which persons saw about a mile down want it.
dunt- was caused by want of oare. Yurdiet not
more than the st&r ol Hope once risen on Ims revealed to us so much to be hoped for, so Your services as my daughter’s teacher will river from the residenDO of Mrs. Little, ooriier
youth’s horizon expects to wane away without; niucli to bo shunned.”
lUot be longer requir^. Good-night; it intUo of Elm and Maine-sis., Auburn. Its progress
guilty.—[^Bangor Whig.
Mr. Wkiistow, Indian Agent at Dakota))
some rsoogni zed fruition. We call things by
“Heaven be my witness, Nettie, I wt//,” morning you see fit to confide inme, IwiUdo was very marked by the commotion of the wa
says tliat a formidable alliance lias been con
The petition lb. Congress in favor of granting
their names reversely and backwards spell tlio said the yotitti, folding the girl in his arms, and all I can for you,” still hesitating, as if she ter nnd trees. As it swept up to (bo shore it
felled almost everytliing before it, fences, trees, cluded between the Nortberi) Sioux and Crows Cubans belligerent rights iealready nearly hal(
alphabet of blessings, till bad seems good, nnd j kissing her tender.y, almost tearfully. “ I; hojied for sotne word of explanation, “ I will
for war ugaiast settlers in Eastern Dion tana an l a mile in lengtli- Tiie second one, which lias
good our greatest bane and peril.
i kavo not ott’ended ? ” lie osk^d, as Nettie hast-1 send a servant to show you to your room, then, &0., destroying a very large oak, probably near
Wyoming. The Indians are iiistiguted to tliis bueu started in Fbil:id«lphiii, will he a remark
ly
a
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old,
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of
Mrs.
It was quite evening when Nettie returned to i'y withdrew liersolf from his embrace. “ I Nettie, if you have nothing to say.”
her home for the fourth time that day ; so busy knew not bow else to express my gratitude.” | But Nettie sat white and mute os a statue, Little’s residence, and doing soiiio damage ta by a hnU breed named Reusliawr. This aliiaoce able one. 'I'liat city prumistki to give lOU.UUO
tbreatens tne exteminatiou of (be whites.
windows iuAIr. Piekard’s residence.
uames to tJio petiiiun.

Unehallenged by a gliostiy'sontinol,
They wander wide and far,
Along green hillsides, sown with shot and shell,
Through vales once choked with war.
The low reveille of their bktlle-drum
Disturbs no morning prayer;
With deeper peace in summer noons their hum
Fills all the drowsy air.
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Fire.—A harn belonging to Henry Tuylor, they touch the toes of the ascended saints, keep
A private letter from a highly distineternal vigilence over their mountain glen, re
Esq., now of Portland, situated in Fairfield^ freshing it with showers and sunshine while
both the Mo. CTcntral and tlio P. «Se K. railroads guishod stock-breeder, whoso name we do not
Appleton’s Journal.—The number for near the Ten Lots, wns burned on Monday they roll back tho tornado’s shrieking blast..
belong to the list of lucky roads. They break feel at liberty to give, alluding to the discusDecember 18 containe a picture of *' Tlie Poet of Onr
The climate is delightful; no snow or freezing
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down a bridge, miss-set a switch, or smash a car, sion now going on in the Fanner in regard to Woodt,” Bryant, witli the treoj lie loves »o well ail night of last week, with all its contents, con
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but ns good luck will have it, nobody is killed. thoroiiglibred stock, says,
tains and tho cattle are grazing in the fields.
of
forest
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n
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ing tools. The premises were in the occupancy The people talk about an Indian Summer about'
“ I notice with much interest Mr. Hall C.
The little acts of carelessness, such ns will hap
time; and a most cliarming sylvan scene, “ A of employees on tho Somerset railroad, but the
WATEIIVILLE... .DEC. 10,18G9. pen, and “ nobody to blame,” and sucli ns on Burleigh’s stock discussion. It will do good. olden
the middle ofrDeccmber. Wo have a saw and •
Others who have had occasion to contend for Sunday Morning,” elegantly done on steel. Two chapters contents of the barn belonged to Mr. B. Hcr- grist mill, affording sufficient power und offeringother roads result in maiming and slaughter, recorded lilood can sympathize. Mr. Burleigh of “ Tlio Woman of BusinosB,"a serial story by tho au
thor of “Tho Bachelor of the Albany," are given, and Bom of W. Waterville. The barn wns insured great inducements to enterprising manufacturers
are providentially so overruled that nobody is deserves the good will of all for his efforts.”
Maria J. McIntosh lias a good story, entitled “For a for $250 in the Springfield company ; the hay of lumber, tlour and wool, with an ample home
hurt and nobody cares for tliem. Even the
market for not only these, but for cabinet work,
Mr. Burleigh contends for making thorough Day, or Forever. Prof. T. B. Maury discusses tho ques.
newspapers find no fault. For instance—the work of tlie thoroughbred principle, by re tion “ Is the Earth Coming to a Stind-stili? ” T. B. for $300 in tho Morcliant’a, of Providence, and chairs, leather, wagons, cooperage and patronage
Journal says that on Tuesday morning a lot of quiring all stock that claims to bo thoroughbred, Thorpe has a simrp article on The Abuses of the Back the carriages for $300 in the Union of Bangor. for shoeraukers and blacksmiths, and the only
plaee I ever saw where there was a demand
coal cars were left on tlie bridge, so tliat the to prove its claim by shewing its pedigree ac- woods ; “ The Greek Idea of Gymnastics " is discussed;
A temporary bridge, nearly completed at for trades. There is one paper printed in this
and there are several otiicr good articles, witli the usuaj
train that backed over from Auburn to Lewis conliiig to rule, lie contends manfully—and allowanoe of “ Table falk,’’ “ Notes," etc.
Falmouth in place of the one burned lost week, county, but 1 judge from the looks of it that
Publlslied every week by D. Appleton & Co., New fell cn Saturday night by the breaking of a another could not be supported.
ton ran into them in such a way as to make is right.
__
________
York, at *5 n year.
Now, Muxhara, if you would take your Aock^ .
what it calls “ a fortunate escape from a serious
guy, and several persons were injured but none of Merinos from Irish Hill, and transfer them '
(gJT A shocking accident occurred on Tues
accident.” The Jouruul is puzzled to see wliy
Merry’s Museum.—Tho December num were killed.
into these mountains, they would express their
day at the edge tool works of Hubbard, Bluko
neither the curs nor locomotive were thrown off
ber of this favorite juvenile contains the conclusion of a
gratitude by returning. you two fold profit. It'
& Co., at West 'WaievTille. One of the large capital story,by Miss Alcott, entitled “ Tho Old-fash
Miss Prudence Snow, an aged Christian is the finest sheep range in this country. Come
the track, in which case, it says, “ t.ho whole
grindstones hurst, inslanily killing a young ioned Girl,” which wo know all linvo read 'with interest’ woman, one of the oldest residents of Augusta, out from the s^ws ot that haggard country,
train could Iiardly have escaped being plunged
man named Oiis B. Kelley, who was employed and a good supply of entertaining and instructive read universally, beloved and respected, died on and bask in the sunshine of the old Dominion
into the river.” Perhaps the passengers did
ing besides. In tiie January number will bo commenced
for a while ; feed your Hooks upon these grand
not even know how fortunately their lives had at it. l Two other persons, one on his right and a new serial, entitled '■ Battles at Home,” by Miss Mai^ Monday last at the age of eighty-.aeven and old turrets, where you can look out into^ the
one on his left, similarly occupied at other Greeiilief Darling, whioli will tell tho story of four boys one-half years. The Kennebec Journal says
been saved! Last week the bridge over the
great universe of God arid draw inspirations
A aiCNTS FOR TIJJi MAIL.
stones, were unhurt, though a portion of the and tho fight they made, and tlie pnblisners are confident she was the first person ever baptized in Ken from the founts of eternal truth. I have never
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How, N#*w York; 8. R. NUof
young people of America. Louisa M. Alcott will con nebec river, and adds that “ Persons of every seen a section of this country offering such in
AdvariUlng Affent, No. 1 SooUay'R Ituilding, Court Street, and a gang ol lifty or more men set to rebuild
of scythes, throwing tliem in all directions. tinue to furnish sliort stories and sketches, and other religious denomination could safely point to her ducements for enterprise in every branch of
Iloafen; Oeo.r. Ilowellt Co., AdTortlsIng AgonlR, No. W it.
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Patk Mow, New York.; and T.0 ErniiR, AdvertlMlng Agent .120
business as this. Wherever an improvement'
H’afbington Street. Uoflton.are Agent* for the WATaBeiLti tlie train wlicn by the wnakness of u guy, that Young Kelley was struck in tho face and fore contributious have been secured from many of the best ns a living witness to the power of vital reli
or a business is started success follows.
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“ happened ” not to be just ns it should be, the head, as ho sal directly over the stone, crushing ing Juvenile will be continued witli inoreosed attraction, gion in the heart; and even the irreligious and
ATwUIiti & 00., Adrjrtlilng Agenta, 7 Middle Street,
PoiMftnd.areaarjorixrd to rereite adTertleemcnta and sub* whole bridge, laden with its fifty workmen, in tlie skull and. forcing out a portion of I'lo and no doubt it svoil be a greater fav.orits in 1870 than sceptical were constrained to acknowledge the
Government and Railroad Sboubitieb. •criptlone at the same rates as required by as.
brain. He was a steady and highly worthy in any former year. '
purity and symmetry of her life.”.
—The Secretary^of .the Treasui^ has adver*
Lucky,”
AdTsstlseisabroad are referred to the A nts name went down into the river in a mass.
Published by Horace B. Fuller, 14 Bromfleld Street,
bOTM,
wasn’t it, tliat not one of the fifty wns killed : young man, unmarried, and about 26 years Boston, at tt.50 a year; three copies for $4; five for (0;
Melville 6. Hansoom, Esq., lately ap tised that he will buy thirteen millions of
ulil. His remains were taken to his father’s,
the Government bonds during December. This
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ten for $11.
and even tho master mechanic, whose duty it
pointed Jud"e in Minnesota, in place of Gov.
relatlug either to the baalnossor editorial department of thO
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whore
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distressed
may keep the price up to the present figure. •
was
to avoid, the accident, was only rebuked to
paper shoald >e addrtssed to ‘ Maxqam & Wing,’ or ‘ IVatir
The Manupactuker and Builder for Austin, is a' son of Timothy F. Hanscom, of
TILLI MAlLOrriOB.
the extent of tliroo broken ribs! Even he was mother, just recovering from severe sickness, November comes lute but it is full of yalaiii^ie matter^ Ciiina, and was a student at law with the late but as Congress may decide not to CEintinne
thriso purchases, it is very likely that lower
“ lucky.” Surely, it is lucky that these are agonized over the body of the third son who with some beautiful illustrations. We never peruse a Hon. Timothy Boutelle of Waterville.
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
rates may be looked for. Banks inform us
lucky roads; otlierwiso they miitht have some hud met r. violent death—one in California and number of this excellent monthly, without wondering
Our readers will thank us for giving thcni|
how it can be afforded at so low a price. All of our best
North Kennebec i'ANMER’s Club— that many persons are now selling their Gov
unlucky accidents as well as other roads. (We another in Rockland.
as usual, a brief abstract of President Grant’s
Since writing the alcove a correspondent de mechanics, and n largo number of tbo shop hands of the Western Division — were unable to hold a ernments, while the premium is still large, and
just mention this matter, to teach them grati
Maine Central Rdilroad Company, take tliis work and
message, that will enable them to arrive at its
tails tlie accident, and we add tho following prize it highly.
'
meeting at the appointed time, on account of reinvesting in first-class railroad bonds, which •
tude for their good lu^k.)
substance without wading through half iv dozen
Published by Western & Co., 87 Park Bow, New the storm and bad travelling ; but will hold a pay about one-third more interest, and which’
paragraph of his letter :
tS" Tlie leading newspaper topic of the week
columns.
A piece of the stone, of tho weight of five York, at $1.60 a year; and in clubs of twenty at $1.
meeting at Town Hall next Tuesday evening, aro a perfectly safe security. Among tho bonds
The main point of| iulorest is reconstruction, has been tho assassination of Mr. Albert D. or six hundred pounds, passed up tlirough tho
Henbickson, at his store,one door north of at which time the “ Winter Feeding of Stock ” now offered we know of none better than those '
of course, lie proposes that Georgia, instead Richardson, of the N. Y. Tribune. Mr. It. was flooring overhead, and fell with sufficient force
of the .Central Railroad of Iowa. Tho road
of being sent back to go over the whole ground about to marry tlie divorced wife of a lawyer to break tlie upper flooring timbers—the stone the Post Office, is daily receiving new and will be discussed.
runs through one of the rifchest portions of that
remaining
in
tlio’
second
story.
Mr.
Kelley
beautiful
things
for
Christmas
and
New
Year’s,
again, be taken at the point whore she expelled .named McFarland, and wliile sitting at his desk
So energetic is the management on the splendid state, which is already well settled,
wns 26 years of age, and had been in the em
the negro members; from which she shall be in the Tribune office, McFarland cave in and ploy ol Hubbard, Blake & Co. some three so that all who ore looking for presents will railroads that notwithstanding the severity of
and gives it a largo busWess; and the directors
held to the close terms of reconstruction accord shot him through tho body. He lingered a few years. He was a young mun of undoubted in know where to find them. Read his advertise the late storm, the trains were only delayed
are gentlemen of wealth and high-standing. Tho '
ments.
ing to law. In regard to Virginia, he recom days during which ho m.ariied Mrs. McFarland, tegrity and unblemished moral character. Ho
about two hours' on Monday.
bonds are being rapidly taken, and the adver-i'
mends that her senators and representatives to and died. The ussassia was arrested and loiit loaves a father, mother and a large circle of
The Independent.—This well known pa
tised agent in tliis place will furnish all partic
brothers
and
sisters
to
mourn
his
loss.
Eleven
Gen. Ca^b Stevens, of Pittston, a well
Congress bo admitted.
He presumes that to prison. He was a dissipated man, and by years ago the deceased had an elder brother per, which has long been a power in tlio land
ulars. One thing is certain a first mortgage'
Mississippi and Texas have also entitled them abuse and neglect had driven his wife to pro killed in California while engaged at mining. and has done good service in the cause of free known citizen, who has held many prominent
for a moderate amount, apoe a good riiilroad is ■
cure a divorce, in which she seems to have had
______ T.
selves to admission by their late action.
dom, has attained its majority and celebrates positions, died very suddenly on Saturday last,
one of the best possible securities.
as we learn from the Home Journal.
bn finanuial matters he recommends meas the sympatiiy and aid of 51r. Richardson, who
Prof. Perley, of the Kent’s Hill edu its twenty-Arst birth day by issuing a triple
Monday niglit fire broke out in tho storoliouso
ures for the gradual resumption of specie pay wns a widower, with the understanding that cational staff, and who is also permanently con sheet; but in the excitement of its jubilation it
Another.—A Farmers’Club is to be or at Pitsficld. Me., owned by Siinonds Brothers,
ments. He is of the opinion the outstanding they were to he married when they could do so nected with the Classical Institute in this place indulges iii much of what in a secular paper
ganized at tho Webb schoolliouse Saturday containing about $6000 woi-lli of bedsteads.
bonds can be replaced as soon as they become legally. T]he political position of Mr. R. drew ns teacher of penmanship and book-keeping, would be called “ brag,'’ and in one of its car
evening Subject of discussion, “ Raising of The building and contents were entirely con
payable, by others bearing at most 4 1-2 per down upon him, after the shooting, the un
sumed. Adjacent to the above was another
closed a very large and successful class at the toons, it indulges in a mean thrust at a rival Potatoes.”
cent, interest. Though the governmeiit is now scrupulous abuse of the democratic papers’
storehouse owned by F'. E. Parks filled with liay
W cst Village Thursday evening. His card* paper ol tho same denomiuation, wliich we know
Tho Bo.ston Flour Mills, throe large build and Hour, wliich with its contents was also toreceiving an amount of revenue more than suf- which of course prompted his friends to come
all
true
friends
of
the
Independent
will
be
in another column, announces that be will open
ings on Commercial Wharf, were burned on , tuHy destroy ed, The entire loss is about $10,floient for its immediato wants—-ho would not to Ills defence ; and the result ha.s been a news
a second class at the West Village on Thurs sorry to see. Henry Ward Beecher, Father
__
_________
Tuesday evening last, involving a loss of near 000.
reduce taxation, or enter upon a general revi paper squabble in which a great many foolish
day evening next, and another at the Classical Hyacinthe, Lucretia Mott, Uncle Sam, Presi
Facts for the Ladies.—Geo. H. Collins
ly $200,000.
sion of the tariff or internal revenue, until by things have been said.
Institute, in this village, on Friday evening, dent Grant, Mr. Colfax, Mr. Greeley, Mr.
------------------------------------1 deposed: I-liave long regarded the Wheeler &
the funding of the debt the expenses of the
pnragrapli is going tho rounds of the tlie 17th. Mr. Perley’a long experience and Sumner, and others, aro drinking the health of
The roads were never rougher than they ; 'Wilson Machine as the most ingenious in plan
government arc siill further reduced. Ho rec papers announcing that tlie terms of consolida
eminent fitness for teaching these branches is the Independent in ice water, while a cur were last week, and until the late fall of snow, and the most lemarkable in its performance.
ommends the re-enactment ot the income tax, tion are all arranged between the M. C. and
too well known to need commendation; and with a collar labelled “Advance ” is scurrying Stages hud a hard time of it and in many in-1 Phe wide range of work to which it is adapted,
which expires by its own limilntioii next July, the P. & K. Railroads. We don’t believe it;
,
111
I the creat rapidity of its rnovenient, and its alhis connection with the Institute adds another away from tho group in mortal terror, with its stances were broken down.
• i
i to
, its peculiar
„o„..i:u,.
____________________
j most. noiseless
execution, are due
but he would have the rate of taxation three in but probably it would not take long to agree
tail
between
its
legs.
Take
from
this
raamto the many superior advantages offered to the
construction. I am satisfied that one of tlieso
stead of five per cent.
Cold.—For several niglifs the thermometer | machines will do eight or ten timeg as much
molli sheet the brag and bluster und tho
upon terms, if the legislature would so far forget pupils of that school.
Ho earnestly appeals to Congress .to legislate
advertising matter, and thare is no more reading has indicated severe cold, ranging all - the way ! as can be done by liand, and quite one fifth
tlie public interest os to allow them to consoli
in such a manner ns to stimulate American
Cattle Markets —The trains arrived left than will be found in tho Advance, while' from 12 to 17 degrees below zero. In one,'more than nny other two-thrond roachine will
date. The whole countr}- is now fo thoroughly
machine of equal merit has been unInte this week, says tlie Boston Advertiser,, the latter is more handsomely printed, on better town in New Hampshire they boast ot 26 degs.!
commerce.
awake to this matter of railroad consolidation
' der my observation.
The President is wise upon Cuban affairs,
and the cattle, suffering from cold and hunger, paper, and even though hailing from Chicago^
and monopoly that future progress in it will
■^“Adjourned.—The good lime at Tern
evidently aiming to avoid any course tliat will
were in a bad condition, and the market syas is more modest in its pretensions.
Save Your Doctor’s Bill.—AVhen Dr.
be made only under such disguises us conceal
plar’s
Hall is deferred to next Tuesday even Wistar’s Balsam of Nvild Cherry will cure
endanger our peaceful relations with Spain. In
dull, favoring tlie buyer. The number of cat
tho real object. The subject is already before
Memorial Hall.—The Trustees of Col ing, on account of the storm. When it comes coughs, colds, Bleeding at the lungs, and arrest
this respect he by no means meets the hopes of
tle from the West was twice as large as last
Congress—not directly, but in n section of the
by
University have issued in a pamphlet— it will be good.
week, and many remained unsold. The sup
the pariiznns of Cuba.
tho fell destroyer Consumption, it docs more
now census bill providing for the procurem;nt
I ile represents the Alabama claims as receiv
ply of sheep was light, and tho market favored neatly printed by N. Dingley, Jr.,-of Lewiston
tlian
most physiejans can do. The use of a
J
ohn
M
ay
,
E
sq
.,
has
been
oiiosen
us
the
of certain railroad statistics. Mr. Garfield, in
ing tlie earnest attention of the two government.^,
tlie seller. Of working oxen, J. Witheo sold —a full account of the services at tho laying Winthrop representative in place of F. E. single bottle costing a dollar, will satisfy tho
discussing this bill on Wednesday, said, now
and expresses the fullest confidenoe that U>ey
12,1511 lbs. each, at 7 3-4o per-lb. live weight of the corner stone of Memorial Hall, Aug. Webb, deceased.
incredulous that they need look no further for
that tlie negro question had been got rid of,
14,1867 ; and at the Dedication of the saibe>
will ultimately be settled in an amicable way.
—one pair to dress 1900 lbs. for $210.
the
required aid.
the next great fight would bo with railroad
l^’We can confidently refer all who want
Aug. 10th, 1869 — including Statement of
The renewal of the Reciprocity treaty is not
A number of illegal stills were broken up in
corporations. Senator Wilson is reported as
Free Bridges.—Yes, two of them, to ac President Champlin, Dr. Baboock's Address, insurance, either on life,or property, to the
favorably considered by the administration.
New Yolk last week under the load ol Gener
saying that “ mammoth railroad corporations commodate upper and lower sections, have
veteran
ag.int
in
Waterville,
L.
T.
Boothby,
Gen. Plaistcd’s Address, Statement of ExSome arrangement for the regulation of com
al Pleasanton, aided by 500 United States
now exert a powerful Intiuence to tho disad been constructed within a few days, and people
Gov. Coburn, Remarks of Senator Hamlin, whose advertisements will bo found in various troops. The mob was indignant at the sight
mercial intercourse between the Provinces arid
vantage of tho working classes of the country.” now cross the river either at the Bay or Head
Response of President Champlin, Response of parts of our paper. ' He holds to two strong the destruction of the stills, and indulged in
the United States he tliinks may bo desirable.
The Erie railroad fight, as much as its iniqui of the Falls, as beet suits their convenience.
some abuse with the tongue and occasionally a
Gen. Plaistod, Rev. Dr. Bosworth’s Address, points—caution in taking risks and liberality brickbat, hut kept out of reajeh of the bayonets.
He recommends a gradual return to specie
ties have been winked out of sight, has opened It is a rather cold bond of union which now
in
paying
losses.
Tlicse
two
planks
make
his
Dedicatory |Hymn, a list ot articles deposited
payments by authorizing the treasury to redeem
tho eyes of many who before only saw through unites the two towns, but it will do until - we
beneath thei corner stone, etc.
Prefixed to platform—on which he has proved himself one
The Anson Advocate is informed that the
its own paper at a tilted price whenever it is
a glass darkly ; and nny movement that should can have a better.
the
pamphlet
is
a
fine
photograph
of
Memorial of the most successful insurance agents in the dwelling house, barn and out buildings belong
presented ulid withholding such redeemed cur
bring tho matter nakedly beLro tho public eye
ing to Mr. Roland Luce of Lexington were to
state.
__
___ _______
rency till it is sold for gold. Ho advises fund
Dog Tax.—Mr. Boothby, our Chief Select Hall, executed by Carleton.
tally destroyed by fire Sunday afternoon. Tho
would do the whole country good. We do not
President Champlin, through whose able
1^ Our former townsman and friend, Frank family were away at a sick neighbor’s nt the
ing the national debt at a less rate of intore.s)
man, in response to our inquiry, informs us
believe, however, that any sUch movement is
than is now paid ; which he thinks would admit
that in accordance with the provisions of the financial engineering the enterprise, has been lin Kimball. Esq., who has lately committed time, and were too late ^o save anything but
to agitate the Maine legislature this winter ;
U reduction of some 60 to 80 millions a year of
Slate law dogs are taxable only when towns so cap'ied to its final uompletiou, the friends of his fortunes to Virginia, writes a familiar letter tho live stock in.tho barn.
and those who have arranged to make Judge
the national rovonues. He advises to dignify
vote yearly; that in 1863, in our town 63 dogs the University who have so liberally contributed to the senior, from which we copy a portion. It
Mr. J. Y. fileCijntoek of Belfast is out in a
Rice president and Mr. Noyes superintendent
the office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue
were taxed; in ’64 there was no action ; in the necessary funds, and tho citizens of our is dated
communication protesting against poying tho
of tho prospective mammoth corporation, have
Great Stouj Creek, Vo., Nor. 30tli, 1869.
with u higher rank—and probably higher salasubscription of Belfast ns welt as individual sub
’65, ninety-seven dogs were taxed, and in ’66, village, may well congratulate themselves as
probably done so without consulting either of
The exti^aordinary fertility of the soil is a scriptions, to the Belfast and Moose Head Lake
ry—rso that more competent men may bo ap
eighty-eight; since which there has been no they look upon this beautiful edifice, at once a
these gentlemen.
feature truly wonderful, producing 75 and even Railroad, on the ground that the change in its
pointed to that department.
action, simply because tho necessary article was proud memorial of tho loyalty and devotion as high as 115 bushels of corn per aero on lands
route vitiates the contract.
The Question Settled__ The following not put into the warrant Ho says, further, of the sons of Waterville and a much needed that have been cropped every year for forty
The message ropresenti tho freedtnon as
'The valley.-’, the
L. H. Eaton, Esq., of Bangor, has been ap
making rapid progress in learning, and says bit of agricultural wisdom is going the rounds that no small share of these taxes he has been huAding for the University, and rejoioo that a years without lertilizing.
that no complaints are made of lack of industry of the papers:—
compelled to abate, people being very unwilling memorial hall was chosen instead of a simple mountain slopes, and the very summits of the pointed Superintendeut of tho Ba-ngor db Pis
highest mountains, are alike fertile. Tho whole cataquis Railroad. This road is now prepared
an experlenos vf many years, a writer in the N. to acknowledge any ownership of dogs. This soldier’s monument.
when tliey get fitir pay for their labor; and at E.After
region is alluvial, higlily impregnated with salt to carry passengers through to Dover and
Farmer says that good cows will ent on an average
Tho Chapel, it may be well to add, has been petre, intermixed with gray, blue, fossiliferous, Foxcroft.
tention is respectfully called to a recommenda twenty ponnus of liay per day whan giving milk, and furnishes n hint to those who wish to abate a
flrieon pounds per day when dry. Not by guess-work,
growing nuisance, and we hope that some friend in use since 'Commencement, and: the Library limo stone, iron, lead, coal and vqi-ious other
tion of the Secretaiy of tho Interior for uniting but tested by ootual wolglitfiir montlii at a time.
the duties of supervising the education cf freedIf tl)is writer had told uj hovr largo a cow of sheep will see that the proper article is put is completed and the books aro all on the minerals ; a magnilieeiit growth of limber, tlio The Assumption Commissihaers Imving mode
up their lists of awards of Municipal War debts,
shelves—but the shelves arc not full. How firmest and toughest grain of white oak and
meu with the other duties devolving upon the must ho to bo good,” and how much milk a into tho next warrant.
hickory 1 ever saw ; fine black and chestnut ‘are making out tho required-certificates for the
ever the libeial annual expenditure provided, oak, affording any amount of bark for tanning same, which will bo paid in G per cept. State
Commission of Education.
good ” cow givesi possibly wo could think
Jgr AAer a Are on Lisbon Street, Lewiston,
with the gifts of friends, will eventually rem purposes, and many other valuable varieties in bonds on 20 years. The ibllowing is a list of
The sales of public lands during tho year there was no guess-work in bis conclusion.
on Friday night last, which consumed Mr.
great abundance. 'Our Groat Stony'Creek af somo ol the largest towns in tlie Stoto; showing
have been 7,666,152 acres ; of which 2,890,545 Now, wo guess that this conclusion was reached
edy that.
Varney's book-store, the body of a young law
fords any amount of manufautui-ihg power, and the amounts received r Portland, $166,041;
wore for cash, and 2,737,365 acres entered un by some ‘‘one cow Gtrmer," whose haymow
CarLeton is out with an important an a sufficient flow for running out logs. The Bangor, $90,565: Lewiston,$40,95&; Auburn,
yer named Chaplin, who slept in an upper
der the homestead laws, tho bulonce going to was better adapted to little Jerseys than to
room, was found among the ruins in the collar, nouncement for the holidays, which all will do Now River, wliioh is about as large as the Ken $28,100; Farmington, $14,256; Deer Isle,
railroads and other public works.
big Durhams. Suppose his cow to weigh 1000
nebec, above Waterville, is about to be opened $‘22,408; Bucksport, $20,758; Augusta, $44,nearly consumed. It was supposed the Are well to read und hoed.
for steamboat navigation from (he Virginia and 466; Gardiner; $23,108; Waterville, $18,888 ;
Tho post offtco department has fallen short lbs., he keeps her on 2 per ct. of her live
commenced in the room whore be slept, and
Boys and Girls—if you will skate, and Tennessee Railroad to the Ciiesapeake and Rockland, $39,966; Camden, $22,791; Paris
of its expenses over five millions of dollars. The weight; or if only 500 lbs. she eats 4 per ct.
that be wns smothered by tho smoke. He we really wish you would, do Uo careful. Sev Ohio R. R., at tho mouth qf ' the Qroeubrier, $17,233 ; Nurwuy, $9,350; Bethel, $11,541;
patent office has made a net revenue of over or twice as much per cent as the other.
was president of the Y. M. C. Association, eral persons have already bqpn drowned in This opens to us the facilities for transporlat’ion. Lovell, $6,400 ; Dexter, $1,666; Brewer, $14,*
two hundred thousand.
Which would he call a good cow ?. A practi
The Great and Littlo Stony Greeks, Sinking 775; Bath, $48,033; Riehmond, $12,866;
and highly respected, and his death produced this Slate, short as the skating season has been
Liberal appropriations are recommended for cal farmer would sooner trust to “ guess-work ”
Creek, Wolf Creek, and Walker’s Creek all flow Skowbegan, $19,066 ; Belfast, $30,258 ; Ells
great excitement in Lewiston.
thir full—a young lady, whom wo mentioned into this river and fi-om the magnificent valley worth, $26,908; Calais,'$25,459 ; Eastport,
Uie agriauiiural bureau; und uu increase of thou to the above assertion; Our opinion is
of Giles County, which this year has shipped $16,750 ; Biddetord, $65,041, Sae<v $27,708 :
The alarm of Are at Kendall’s Mills, at last week; Frank Dennetb, a young man of
/uertain salariea that have fallen below the de that cows will cat very nearly in pro
75,000 bushels of wheat and last year 50,000 Wells, $18,408.
20
years,
at
Waldoboro’;
Webster
Reed,
a
mand of the times—tho presideiri sugijesiing portion to their weight and their tendency to 9 1-2 o’clock on Monday .evening, was caused
bushels of corn with a population of 5,000.
Louis Rielle, the leader of tho Winnipeg
that Congress have twice increased their own milk and fat—the quality rather than the quan by a little couAagration at the Methodist pnr- young man, at Madison; John A. Buck’s
The lands on the south west side of Great
rebels, is quite a young man, and has demon
oldest
son,
of
Bethel,
aged
1(2;
Noah
Ames,
Stony
Creek,
lor
five
miles
from
its
mouth,
salaries without tbioking of those of other do- tity of tlie milk being considered. A good 8o(iage, supposed to originate from a defoot in
strated no peculiar mental or military ability.
milker is always a hearty eater. Did any tho chimney. Thu Are was subdued very of Lock’s Mills in Bethel, aged 22; Watson were cleared many years ago, and are now well He was born at Bed River in 1845, of poor
priments.
cultivated by a very iiitplligerit class of farmers
body ever And the rule to fail ? ,
quickly by a couple of Are extinguishers.- D. Bean, aged 15, and a son of Henry Dough who raise very large stocks of cattle, horses, parents, and is-, of French origin. Thirteeii
ATWe tlutnk Ur. C. E. Stuart, the secretary
years ago he was sent by the bishop of bis na
erty, aged 18; and a lad at Bath barely es hogs and sheep.
Damage a'vout $100;
0’Tbat was a curious blunder of the Ken
of the Ewtem Division Farmers’ Club, for
caped with his life.
1 am located at Peck’s Milh, about' in the tive district to Montreal, to be educated for the
A Snow Stobu began on . Monday after
uoles of their discussioo; but they were a little nebec Journal, that while it admits the neces
center of this valley, 2 1-2 miles from New Riv priesthood. He remained there nine years and
The Aroostook Pioneer appears with er. My timber lands are located around (his proved rather a successful scholar. Haviufi
too late fur this week, and will appear in our sity of coming up to the endorsement of Mr. noon fiud raged violently through tho night and
refused to join the priesthood the protection of
Farwell as its candidate for speaker, it backs until nearly noon of tho next day, leaving us n now heading and a new suit of type. Good -valley und extend to New River. This is (ho
his friends was withdrawn from him and he bad
tusxt.
most charming valley in the world. Tho three
The next mectmg of the Club will ha ot the him on a point krhere he was not called in with about a foot of show very unevenly dis enough for you, Bfo. Gilman.
great sentinels, Angels Rest, Butt Mountain thenceforth to struggle for a living.
Jiouse of llio president, Col. W. E. Drummond, question, and pungenily points out his weak tributed. Between tho drifts and hare ground,
The Philadelphia Commercial Exchange, and Peter’s Mountain, as they look down from
A rising is threatened in Ireland and the cab
on IVfdnesdoy evening next. Subject, “ What ness by trying to look anothei way. Cull you where tho snow has blown clean froiu the road, a building which cost $250,000, was burned | the North, East and South, their crowns covered
inet
is discussing measures for its suppression.
this iMoktiig your friends ?
the travolliiig is far fi-om being good.
Tuesday aiteruoon.
, with massive trees bowing their tiny heads lost
ate the most prolJluble larro crops ?”
Luckv

ac

llAir.noADS.—Time lias proved th«t
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Ci)c iWaU....^ntert>iHe, 50ec. 10, 1860
Wateirvllle Mail.
Ajfj Jhckp.itdkht Familt NKJerAt^cB, Devoted

I ual fatliofs of tlic yotliig tiailiolics, and the
I knowledge that they were found out caused tile
youngvi^lts to boat a hasty retreat.

TO Til* Su POST or T!IK UmOH.
I'ubiistied on Kridny by

-A. 3E H A. h/C &: 'W I 3>a' ca-,
KlltoV'f and Proprietors.

A I frte' tOui/Jiny..,, Jlfiin‘SI.,IVatervilit.
Upiii.Mixuik.
^
,two

T

' Dih’ik.Wma,

•
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dollaus a

Ykak.ik^dvakce.

As was expected, Mr. Morrill, of Maine, has
been made chairman of the Committee on np>
[Ji'oiiriation.s to fill the vaeainy eau.sed by the
death of Mr. Fessenden. Gen. SehurE has
been placed on tbe Commiltec on Foreign Rela
tions and Mr. Cragin, of New Hamp.shiro,.sucCeeds Mr. Grimes as chairman of tlie Commit
tee oh Naval Affairs.

iwenty.fiva Yean’ Fractioe
In (he ll^reatment of Diseases Incident to Feiuates, has pieced
DR. iJOW attbeheadof all physlciahs making stidh prao
tIOcR speciality, and eniiblSs blih io guafantoe a speedy and
permanentcniein tbe WORST OAstsorSvpPRRSsioM and all
other.MenatmatOerangenteniefroiu wlialever fanee*
Ainettorsforadvicemust coofaio9L Office, No. 9 Kndl
Has a iai-ge supply, to which he is constantljr adding, of rich,
cottstreet. Boston.
N. B.—Boardfurnished to those desiring to remain under rare and beautiful articles adapted for
treatment.
GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Boston, July, 1839.
sply 3

Pox* the Holidays t
0.

Ill Wiitorvilio, Dec. Tth, bv Rev. J. 0. Skinner, Mr.

NOTICES.

Wheeler, of Wiiterville.—[The good old fnshion of re
membering the printer was revived in tins enso, And in
return for a generous slice of the bridal Ipaf wo tender
our thanks nnd our best wishes for the prosperity and
TO OWNERS OF HORSES.
happiness of tho young couple.]
TUOUSAND OF UORSBS DIE YEARLY FROM COLIC
P MT DPPiOB nrOTlOB—IVATBRVII.LK.
Jn North Vassniboro*, Dec. 8tli, by Rev. J. A. Varney,
Thli nood not bo. Dr. Tobias’ Venetian lloriie Liniment SV. K. S.Whitman, Pisq., (better known ns ” Toby Can
DBPARTUBE OF UAILB.
A'.atstn Mailleartcdallyat 10A.M. Closetat 0.16A.M will positively cure every cue, if given when first taken. The dor,") Editor nnd Publisher of the Bath TimeSf and Miss
/inausta •■
■■
“
10 “
•«
0.16“ ^Obt is only one dollar. Kvery owner of a horse should have Clara £). Abbott, daughter of Howard G. Abbott, Esq.
(E^Mofltklndi of Country rroducctnkcn inpayment
,.«perdli!continuod nntllnllnrrearagesnrcpBid,
except at the optiob bf the publishers.

aastsrn
“
“
kowhogan” “
lorrWgsrt'k.fce.

‘ 4.80P.U.
•
4.80 “
•• 4.45 < ‘

“

4.10P.M
a boUh In his itablo, ready for use. It is warranted superior
4.10 ■'
to anything «Ue for (he euro of Outs, Wind Qails, Swellings
••
4.80
Sbre Throat, Sprains, Bruises, Old Sores, ftc. This Llnhnent
Monday,tVedutsdayind Friday at 8.(0A.
^8 no now remedy. It has been used and approved of 22 years
AMocHours—from 7 A-U co8P H.
by the first horee.men In the country. Given to an over'driV'
""
O.R. «cFADDBM, P.M
en horse, It acts like magio. Orders are constantly received
firom the rocing atables of Bngland for’lt. The celebrated
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
Vdf pDfiqnarti (OBsinchon tkecolaiDD)8 weeks,
tlGO Hiram Woodruff,of trotting fkme, used it for yea^s.' Col.
ooe equare, three months,
3 60 Philo P. Bush oft he Jerome Race Course, bu given a Gertifl*
0.00 cate which can be seen at the Depot, atatlng that after years
tfhe sqaate, sti monthB,
10.00
one equare, one year,
12 00 of trial, it Is the best in the world. Ills addreu Is Fordham,
or one fourth column ,three months,
20.00 N. T, No one once using It will ever be without it. It Is put
one'foorth oolnran,sis months,
35 00 up In Pint Bottles. Sold by the Druggists and Storekeepers
.
one*foorthoolamn. one year,
20.00
For ene hatf column, three months,
86.00 throughout tbe United States. Depot, 10 Park Place, N. Y.
one<half oolupin,sis months,
06.00
one*balf eolnmo, one year,
3$
.00
For one column, three months,
66.00
one eotnmn, six monthe,
The Three Remedies, ‘<S0UEN0K’5 PULMONIC STRUP,*’
126.00
6'neQolnmn,one year,
forth} cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and every form of
notices,-26 per cent, higher {nradlngmatternotiee Coosumptlon. Tbe peculiar action of this medicine ripens
line.
the ulcorsin tho lungs,promotes the discharge of the corrupt
matter by expectoration, purifies tbe blood, and thus cures
Consumption, when every other remedy falls.
'*80UKNK*S SEA-WEED TONIC,” for tbs cure ofByspepslaor Indigestion,andall diMasas arising from debility.
i)o not deUy In procnrlog the important and Interesting This
tonlo Invigorates the digestive organs, and supplies the
Inedieal works reteritly written by Pr. A. Q. Hayes, the dis> place of tbe gastric Juice when that la deficient, and then en
tngnlshed physician', who has done more than any other in ables the patient to digest the most natrltioua food* It Is a
sovereign remedy for all cases of Indigestion.
conquering difficult diseases. They contain matter peitln*
SCUENCK’S mandrake PILLS,” oneof the most vatint to individuals of all ages and both sexes. (Se& idv^rtlse uable medicines ever discovered, beiaga valuable substitute
for calomel, and having all the useful properties ascribed to
mintofFcfihody Uedloal luititute.)
3m 12
that mlueral, without producing any ot lU Injurious effects.
To these three medlnes Dr. J. H ^ebenck.of Philadelphia,
owes bis nnrlvailed success In the treatment of Pulmonlo
Oonsumptloa. The Pulmonic Syrnp ripens the morbid mat
ter. dlsehaiges It, and purifies the blood. The Mandrake
Pills act upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom,
give tbe organ a healthy tone, and cure Liver Complaint,
which is one of tbe most prominent causes of Consumption.
Tbe Seaweed Tonic Invigorates the powers of the stomach,
ITS
and by strengthening the digesticn and bringing It to a nor
mal and healthy condition Improves the quality cf the blood,
by which means the formation of ulcers or tubercles in tbe
lungs becomes impossible. Tbe combined action of these
tnediolnea, as thus explained, will cure every case of Consumption, if the remedies are UFed in time, and the use of them is
persevered in sufficently to bring.the case tr a lavorable ter
Free of Govebbient Tax,
mlnation.
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac, contuinlng a full treatise on tbe
various forms of disease, his mode of treatment, general dlreetions. bow to use his medicine, can be had gratis or sent by
Tins road runs throuich the richest and most thickly mail ly addressing his Principal Office, No. 16 North Sixth
settled portion of this imigniflcent State, and is the only street. Philadelphia, Pa.
Price of the Puimonic Syrup and iea Weed Tonlo each,
link wanting to connect St. Louis and St. Paul by a €1.60 per bottle, or f 7.60 the half dozen; Mandrake Pills, 25
cents
per box. For suio by all druggists and dealers.
■direct line, U7 miles shorter than any other.

t

CONSUMPTION.

Yfeung Men and Women I

Cents al Railroad
OF IOWA.

SEVEN FEB CENT. GOLD

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
At 95 and Accrued Interest.

It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa
the North where coal is iiidi.spensablo and must bo
carried.
It runs yVowi the great lumber regions of the North,
-through a district of country which is destitute of this
;prime necessity.
Ir

l>OES

NOT

RUN

THROUGH

A

WILDEONEH.S,

• when it would wait for years for a population to give it
Ibusiuess, but through a tier of counties winch are now
.’prodttdng about twenty millions bushels of grain, most
•of which is freight for railroads.
i''orl5'-flve miles are just finished, nnJ tlio Supcrlnter.•tlent i^H ts that on the portion open for bu.sinoss the net
A;arr.iog<«ro more tlmn the interest Mabillties.
‘Sixty miles more arc graded, and a luillion and a lialf
■of .dollars liave nlrsiidy been expended on the work.
U^ie mctflgage is made to the Farmers’ Lojui i\nd t rust
•Co.., and hotids can bo issued only at the rate of $tC 000
per uiUo, Of only half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal and for
tl»e irsj’ment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railroads are the very
fiafest investments, and so far as wo can learn, there is
tMt A single comptotod line in the Northwest Yyluch is not
onl3' paying its interest, but a good dividend upon its
stock.
Tbe immenso grain and other Ircights to be carried
awn%', and the domestic supplies to bo brought in. ensure
a profitable business.
Fir^t Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount upon a
road running through **such u rich and already wellsettled part of lown, can well bo recommended as a per
fectly safe as well as very profitable investment. At
the present rate they pay about ten per cent, on the investraejit. Over $400,000 have already been taken by
the Cooqumy’s ofiicers and others interested in the en
terprise. Fumphlets, with map, may bo obtained, and
subscriptions will bo received in VVutervil c, by
A. A. PLAISTED,
Cashier Ticonic National Bank,
and in New York at THE COMPANY'S OFFICES, No.
32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA
44 WALL Sr , and at HOWES & MACY'S, 30 WALL
ST.
PampbleU scut by mall on application.
w. B. eBAxiruoE.
3m21
Trkasuiier.

FACT. PUN. AND FANCY.
LlttU Mlnnlo Warren U liopolossly ill.

A GOmE. GOLD, or SORE THROAT

VSFa

Dr WisoARr’s Qriat auxbiOan Dtspapbia Pills and
PiNX Tree Tar Cordial are h positive and infallible core
for dyspepsia in its most aggravated loim,andno matter of
how long standing.
They penetrate tbe secret abode of this terrible disease
and exterminate it, root and branch,forever.
They alleviate moreagopy and sileatsofforing than tongue
can tell,
'
*
They are noted for curing the most deipemfe and hopeles
oases, when every known means <all to afford relief.
No form of dyspepsia or Indigestion can resist their pene
trating power*

DR. WISHART’S

DRAFTS OR POST-OFFICE ORDERS.

. “ What, thirteen eouplas just married? *' *■ Oil, no, sir,
thirteen couple. Just divorced."

The last step towaidtho full rcoognitlon of women's
rwliti is the appearance in tlie New Voik City Hall I’ark
of a female boot-black. She ia sixteen, pretty, and is
kept oanatanliy busy..

WATERVILLE. HE.
TRAVELLING RAGS!
KKAT variety, lu itylc. and nrlcea, but all to be lia
at low figures of
HKNRICKSON.

nnual meeting Monday evening, Deo.A
20,1869, at seven o’clock.
Waterville.
lle,Dee. 1018(». J. W. BA88BTT,Sec. ^MSr

A

P. L. CHANDLER,

Nu. 339 fiforth Second Sireet,
_________________
,PUILP KLPHlA.

ALLCOCK’S POROUS PLASTERS.

q

At lh« MISSES FtSIlER'S;
Cornnr lllilli and Silver Si..

i;j'OltTY TIlQU^iANd C.XSKS 0# GOODS «ttllR sillPPKD
JL' liDinoui liouNc in One Ve4r, to utnlllps. elubf. pnd
uiiirrhiints in every piirlof (beqeuniT), uom Rifle Io Clillfoiiiia, iinioivnting in vatuo to over

ONH MILLION DOLLA^.
Otir fncilitirs for (ratiznotlrg tbif immense buriotfs «iw
be Itrr than cvfr baiore,. We hare airriita In nil the piinripftt ritli'ff tn purchase
tntm the Maiiufaeturere, Im. porters, nnel othcra for 4'Aah. nnd hfen at no Itniiieflie morlfii'.o from (he orlgltini coht of production.
. *
Our stock coDsUta, Id part, ofthe following goodfl:— '

AGENTS

WANTED

To good anergetlo men or woman, in addition to our rrgnlnr
We baVe also made aminsemeiits with some sf Hie
terms. Send lor (ircnlma, with (oinplete infonnation and
terms. Address flAltrFOKI) I'UHLIHIIIAU CO., Hart- Publishing lIoup(>s, that will enable u« tu sell the stundorU
ford, (’oiiii.
nnd Uceit works of popQ(ar antliors «t about one-hslf ()ie
regular price
as Drtox, Mooflg, BuRitf,* Allgroir Ry}d*
Thnnyion’s lioRKs, in full GiU and Cloth Bladings,^ind
hundreds ufnthers.
or. the Underworld of ilin (areAl 4'iiy.
These uuduvrrythlRg elsvfor
.
•
The sliir or every cUnn of locirfy vxpnsoj.'—
Avoid rnx Uailroad to ruix. BlgnaH of dan
ger are up. Moas mo.nzy in it ruR Lira Aoi.xtn
miN ANTornaR Hook. Takts(hrr« pieszrs nil
the (line (o print fast enough, 4hif* Agnit
ttiok I7M urdi*r» (ii IO d'«y«. 74U pages,
We do not offer a single article of morcbandlsb/thaf eao he
45 illui'tiatiiuis.
i’rtee,
agents
Uniiird. AddrcM N. Y. BOOK CO., 145 Nm- sold by regular dealers at our price. U u do iMU luk yon to
buy good* fVotn us uitlcsa wi>can scHthtni rheapvr than you
inu strror, Kndr York.
can obtain them in any other way,—while Ike granter part of
our goods are (lul 1 at about
fuee to book agents

OMEN OF NEW YORK;

o 2sr E

a

e e ty r

Eor cacli -A..rticlo.

'^

.

One-^alf the Hegular Bates.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

re you Insured?

Pictoral Papers!

L

Call on Boothby,

All the Magazines I

H

Statuettes and Yasels I

B

HOLIDAY

R

lias removed to his old stand near tho
Maine Cential Derot, where he will contin
ue to cany on the

CHRISTMAS OR NEW YEAR’S PRESENT
any one can kIto their frfond .{11 be a
ri-ZOTOGl-Fl.A.I>Ii,

ECLECTIC
FORSiaS

very mncli needed and must be built.
M(Diiitirae 1C is A faC'C tlBi^

c. H. iiEr)i]sraTON^,
at the old Stniul of

W. A. CAFFREY,
Has on hand over3’tUin£ necessary for a complete outfit
in tho line of

Crockery, Glass-Ware, Carpeting of all
grades, Mirrors, Lounges, Feathers,
&o, Parlor Suites, ChamberSets of all kinds,
made hy my own workman, and finUliud in tho very
best manner.
Tlie above goods I will soil at much loss prices tlmn
cull bo bought ttt any other town on tho Kennebec River,
and 1 will deliver them free of cost on the Winslow
side o( tlio River.
Just walk across the Railroad bridge whioU Is well
plunked, examine the goods, get the prices, and judgu
for yourselves. At tho old Stand of W. A. Ciiflrev.
1»
0. H. KEDINGTON.

td

n

0

S

n
f

TBE ECLECTIC.

Q

I

B
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WANTED.

o

tx

CO.

A'
ly 14

For thfr Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children.

1870

'

UlAUIES fur tliu comiiie yenr—*t
SGNBICKSON'S.

FIRE!

FIRE!.!

FIRE II!

ILLUSTRATED ALMANACS!

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

037

Peaks buothees,

A8K your lloclor or Drugglal for MWKKI*
INK—It equals (bUter) Quinine.
Is made only by F.
8TBABN8, Chemist, pelroit* ___________________________
jH>R Ladloa Private I'Irrular of 9 most'usefiil.and In i

dispeasable ari'eles ever Invented, addrers M
DuvAi
I'P.O.
Box 2438, N.Y*City.
____ __
lltFECT MANHOOD.—Essays, for Young Men on the evil*
ENERVATION, with (certain help for tbe err’
PoflogSELF
and uoforiunate Sent In sealed letter envelopes, free o^
adam

Address Uowabd Assocutioii , Box F, Phfladelpfala,

HIGH FARHIXG WITHOUT MkNURK.
By N. George Vllle, Proftsaor of Vegetable Physiology at
the Uuieom of Natursl History, Paris. Published underthe
dlractloD of the MapsaebusettsSociety for nromoting Agricul
ture. Third edition. 13 mo. 108 pages. 86ot«.
UBYISI.IM POULTUy OHRKUI.TG lo a Oommerelal
Point of Vii w. With an introduetloD by Cbarlee L. Flint
SeoielBiy Massaobusetts State Board of Agrioulture* 1. vo|.,
12uo, with BT IllustraCiODP, eloth. 91.26
,
. QUIKriY OV THB HOfUMG OP UATtn.K.-<-niui(rsted irom experience; and an AddreM containing suggssrious
which may be useful to Farmers by lion- Joslab Quloey,
wlthaMsiaofr of the author by Edmund Quincy.
iSmo.
cloth. 9136. IC^ Copies sent by mall on receipt of price.
Published by A. Wiu.iAMS’ft Co.. Dookselleri, liostoo, Mass.

WONDEBFUL OUIE.

30o.

Any on. ..ndlng m. 80 coni, will no.lT. by r.laca D.l^
postage paid oneof the nsatest tbiofsout. Bluiple bul ou
rious. Can be carried In tbe pocket, and will last a llfe*tluie.‘
Try It. Try it. Four fora doHar. Address
I. C. TUTTLB, BmUnd, Vermont.

a

5.

n

^^Goods Weil Bouglkt
ARE HALF SOLD.”
An old iftyinx, and a. tru* m it ii old, and novar more
truo tliuu wlien applied to tlio large atouk of

kinds—tome very beautlfal—for sal* at

BIBLES !

00(1)033

S25

A_______________________________HENKICKSON'8.
FAMILY

CO.,

too Euiiimer 8t., RueioD, Mata.

KKNDALL’S MILLS, ME..
WANTBD—AGKNT6. 9260 prr month io Bell the only
GKNUINR IMPROVBD COMMON SENSE FAMILY SBWinu
UAOIIINK.
Price enly 018.
Great Inddeements to Having leased the store formerly occupied by lleFaMMs irw
Agentf This Is the moat popular Sewing Maebloe of the day
—makti the famous ” INastlo Stitch ”—inU do rd/ kind of have Just returned from tbe market with a fbSI stoek ol
work that can be done on aoj machine—100,000 sold and
the dematidcoostaariy Increellng. How Is the time to take
ORY aooES
an Ageney. Send for circulars. %*llewnre of Infring
ers.
Address 8ECOMB M CO., Boston, Mmi«. liltsThe attention of tbe'Ladfeyis espedMVy fnVlted to oot larger
burgh. Pa., or St. Louis, Kb.
stookof ^
'Agbutt, salary
$7.5 H $200 or commission, to tell
our Patint
DRESS GOODS.
Writs Wirn Glotues Likbs. Address Hudson Blver Wire
Works, W'm St.. N. Y., Chicago, Iticbmond or Memphis.
which Is theluygcst iwthefiUte outside of Portland or Baet>r
117* GLOds politely shoWn wbstker purebRsed or not
How I main It la six motilha. Secret and
$1140,'sample
Please give trsacslD
mailed free. A. J.FuiLAM, N T.
>7
rEAKS DHOTIHIRS.
A DAY.—33 new artloiea for Ageots. Samples
frwo. H, B. 8flAW. Alfred, Me.

lurat.wltb BOOTHBY,

ll

944

Grand Opening.!

80L0 BV ALL BIIUUUIBTS.

Something for Yonng and Old.

irjLOUK.
ofiTored by LAWRENCE & ULACKWELL, at tho

at
llENKICKSUK'S.
AGKEAT variety, some very elegant,

Grist Mill, Kendall’s Mills,

Till, le no “ advertl.lng gn.;” wo art actually lellliig
tplendUi bargaiat, as our already largo and rapidly inGIFT BOOKS!
cnaulug tradu fully ihowk Our .took I. fre.li, ablppad
i'LEOANTLY Illustrated and bound. In great variety, direct to II. from Chlo.go, and i. cuinplete ia all gruirs
reuulrod in a flr.t claa. retail butinatt.
h but all at low prices, will be found at
(L^Cuii.umer. will find It much to Ibeir ailvniilage to
llENKICKSOM'S.
uxamiue our .look and prloei bofore puroha.iiig,

I

Oamea for Amusements I
received at
S'UUE new oues, very attractive, just
IIENBICKSON’S.

FRINGES, COLLARS AND CUFFS,
EmbroHired Stl$, Ned Tu$,

at DOOTUBY’6 Ageney

Vor ftirth. i p.rtIculAr. .end t(tr C.I.fofDj..,

30o.

“ THE EIVER OF THE WEST,”

INSURANCE

BEND MONEY ALWAYS BY BEO6TEBEE EETTERS.'

0)

Fora New Illuttiated Book of great faliterioal inteieit, lUr
ring events and tbnlUng adventure.

RELIABLE

COMMISSIONS;

Aromatic Vegetable Soai

DB. OLIN. ST Bond'll, fif. Y., treats ail private dlS'
safes, SsBalnai BrnmUrionStlupoteiiey. fto. Boarding la establUbmsnt If desired. Thousands of caass from every State
ludieats the Doctor’s ikllt. Scaled pamphlet for 2 stamps.

■g

ClIAflOllS.’

Agents will bs paid ten per cent. 4n Cash or Merotiandlse,
when (hey fill or tosir KXTiat clod, for which below we
gives partial list of Commissions;
Forati ordcrof 8SO. from a club of Thirty, wa will pay
tbe Agent,as commission. 28 yds. Brown or bleached bheeting, Good Uret's PaUern, Wool 8qu'<re Shawl, French Ca»slmere Pants and Vest Pattern, Fine large White Counterpane,
etc., etc., or 93.00 tn cash.
Pur an order of >900. from a Club of Fifty, we will pny
the Agent,as Commission,46yds Sheeting, Gne pair heavy
MIEKftlAN IlOltSE. BOSTON. Wool Hlanxeta, Poplin Dreispatlern. Ilniidsoinewool Square
Formbrli Uancogx IIousb, Court Squarb.
Shawl, 8Hvii-Csse Watch, etc., etc.,or 96.00 lu cash.
Kiei* r os I'll It liUllOPKAM 1*1..^^.
For an order of GIDO. from a club ofOne Hundred, we
________
Rooud, Okb Dollar per dat for bach pebzon.
will pay the Agen*/. as conimiselon, IdO yds. good yardewfde
This House now stands among tlie first Hotels In Hosion, hav Hhieting,Coiu-8iiver llunkingOasB VVateb, Rich Long Wool
ing been lately leiurnislitfd nn,d put 11> pcifw’t order.
Shaw], 8uht ol all Wool French Cassliuere, ete.,elc., ot 910
))AUNKY HULL, Propileter.
in ca«b. ’
We do not employ any Travelling Agents, and suriomer
should not pny money to persons porpotting lobe our agents
iiiileaa perooiially aeqitaluied.

charge.
Penn.

■

...

M

West.’*

BY 8AMUKL BikWLKS.
The most popnlnr, mlaaiabte, and in every way nXST B ook
on tbe Great West ever puhilsbed.
OVKIi 39,000 riOl’IRS (tOLO
In first six months, find an inorenslng demand dally. Agents
wilt find this the most panriTABLa, »•« wtll as tho easiest book
(e canvas for yatant. The most LiDasAi. Tians oivbm. and
rxolurive territory atslgned. Send for ouroirt ular, with full
InloiniatloD. Address
IIAUTFOKD PUULISIIING CO., 11 artfotd.Ct

: <! S
1 ^ ^
o
ih

TRAMS: Single copies. 45 cents; ooe copy, one year, 96;
two eoplet, one year, 90: five copies, one year, 020. OuaoYmin and Tbaobirs supplied at club rates. Agentswanted to
get up clubs. Bend for 8peeiinon Copy, 46 cents. Addreea,
B. R. PBLTONi Publisher, t08 PuliOD Street,N.Y

BiRWUio CovHTT.—In Probate Conrt at Angneta, on the
. fourth Monday of November, IMP.
ADDALSN A B. BRANN, widow of fiUBBIBIAH BB ANN.
latw of WatcrviUtilo aaid County, deoeaeed, having proMoied herappikatlon for altowanee outof tbe pereqnal es
tate of said ueeeaaed:
OaniniP, That notice thereof be given Chiee weeks sae<
eemlvelyprlortotbefourthMonday ofDeeembsrneit, in tbe
Mall, a newspaper printed in Waterville, that all psreonsin*
terested may attend al a CourtMf Probate then to be bolden
at Augusta,and show etnsejfany, w^ the prayerof said
petition ebonld not be granted.
. BAKEK,Judge*
AtUsk-J. BUBTON, BegU'er.

New

EXPICESN

Thiseffer is fo6¥e evperlAlly to Sisslat Agents In the West
ern end Southern ftates, but is open ttr all rustomers*

Common Sense! I

SCIBNCB.—It is behaved that in this departmenl the Ro>
LSCTio is more comprehensive aud complete than any other
Magasine in the world not exclusively devoted to the fuh^t.
BIOQRAPUTe—In this tlvp^rtment will befou id tbe llfo of
every man who in any walk of llfo has laid bold on Fame.
RKLLES LBTTKB8.—PoiiTR Litxratdri Id ail Its braoahea is represented by the tbe best seleotloas wbi^b can be
gleaned from a wide field.
FICTION.—In this department tbe aisT Corrant LitirartiRi of its class is found, oomprislng oeoaslanat Serials by
tbebestcootemporary no'elistr,butobi«flytbe short stories
for wbteb tbe Knghsh fiJagazlneaare deservetJl) celebrated.
QBNBBAL LlTKBATUilB.—This depsrtinent, probably tlte
ost imporunt of all, is represented by •eleotlona from the
best Bevlewf, and contains the cbolceat current Ifosay upon
Literary, Social, and Pol.tlcal questions.
BDITUKIAL DBPARTUBNTS—The BDiToaub BtrARTmints hav» been thoroughly lemodelled.
Tbe Reviews of
current Home Literature are unusually full, and Art at borne
and abroad receives tbe attention which tbe growing pubilo
Interest in the subJeHdemaads. ■
IliLUSTRATIONS.—A very fine Stiil Bnoratino on some
subject of general interest, either Ulsterio, Portrait, Ideal,
cmbelUshes each number. These Engravinn are executed In
the best manner and by tbe best arti<ts,aQaare of permanent
value*

AGENTS

“ Our

PAV THE

for a whole year—Steel plate KIIKH. Specimens 0 ots. Ad
dress Banner, lllnsdale, N. II.

Tbe Bolbotio reptlntsall the best arriclev, Ulstoiie, Lite
rary, end Social, from the prominent KiigHi«U. French, and
German periodicals Its selections are carefully made from
over fifty different works, and with many competitors in the
field, it remains tbe 0)de>it and most reliable exponent of forelgu contemporary thought.

.......

WANTED.

TO SSbb

F. M., fur the election of Directors, and fir the transac
tion of any other business tliut may legally come belbre KQTAIl SUANGLHO IIAKNKIl’’-It still waves, betOier than ever, Uish. Uarujtaey LEDQBBsize. 40 columns
them.
A. A‘. 1*LA1S1‘KD, Cashier.
Wit, Humor, Pun,IIuniDUgs exposed. Rfegant 93steel plate
Waterville, Dec. 8, 1869.
24
"Kvangeline” UB.tTis to bvbrt subKilber. Only 76 cts.

UTEBATDEE.

—------- _*■ ■

A.GENTS

KKriT-KKriT-KKri-r
TICONIC NATIONAL RANK.
AORNT8 WANTED ir.rywhvr. Io wD tb. AMEKIOAN
KNITTING MAClilNK, the only practical Family Knitting
flMlE Annual Meeting ofthe StockboMersof the Tloon- Machine
ever invented. Price g‘I&, Will knit 2,000 stitclivs
I ic National llnnK* of atorville, wi!l bo held at their permlniite
Addre.’S AMKKKUN KNITTINO UAOUINB
Bunking liouse, Tuesday, January It, 1870, at 2 o’clock OO., Boston, Dais , or St. Louis, Mb'.
_______

NOW* IS TIIK TI.ME TO SUBSCRIBE.

,

FOR 1870.

i^SEKING IS BELIEVING !

NBVF TOLU.MIfi BBai.Va JANUAHY, 1870.

----- .

BOOK

W A Free Bridge between Waterville is

MAGAZINE

SPECULTJES OF

journal"

C

WATERVILLE, WINSLOW, VASSALBORO’
and China.

Wmi llflE. Buck

IT MU. rRAHOAS TULLIS TIOTOR, Of ORXaoX.
A history and lull deeor'ptlon of the North Western Blopea
seem to'posseiB the quality of
yritb extremely Interesting aeeonnte of tbe dleeoveryof the
Oolumhla, the Indian Tritai, tbe Fur Traders, tbe Oregqu
Acoamnlating Eleotjioity
Uiseions and tregio fate of Dr. Whitman and Fswly, tbe Imanu ImpaitiDg H to the body, whereby the clronlatlon of the m’granta, and Early Times lu Oregon, efo.
blood becomes equalised upon tbe parte where applied, eaueWith events in tbe life rime of a
log pain and morbid action CO cease. The Porous Piascere
SOCKT MOUNTAIN HUNTER
are flexible, and found of a great help to those who have weak
and Oregi^n Pioneer,
backs, or pain in the side. Especially are they valuable to
those who hare neglected eolda* They are often preventive^ vividly poitvayiug the perils, baidehipe, andMBUtDceof a
TBAPPER’S AND FRONTIEBSMAN'8 LIFE.
of eousuuiptiuD ; nay, they ate believed to have loosened th.
grasp of (his terrible affliction, and have been mainly Instrit
Tbie work offera great tuduoements to Agents. It Is finely
Illustrated;
ioteosely interesting; replete with humor, pameutHi in effecting aooro. lu variable climatei they should
tUof. aud instruoUou, eud treats of aobjeets which are new
be worn on the breast or between the shoulders, or over tbe and inviting. Kver.v page will be fonnd fresh, ortglnal, and
entertaining. Now in press, aud bound to have a grtaemn.
kidneys, by thoNc who are subject to take cold easily.
For deioriptlve circulars and ierms, which are very liberal
address the Publisher,
34
B. W BUgri k UP.* HartfoN, Vouu.
BOTTLED PARALYSIS.

Tho Bangor Whig tells of a couple of well Tbit is the proper title of the horrible uetallio heir dyes.
meaning but eccentric individuals who opened a Worse than the late of Abaalom may be tbe fate of those who
Sunday School in that city, in a quarter inostly use them.
ONK wnOLKSOUB TBEPAIIATION
inhabited by Irish Romanists, and got along
swimmingly until Sunday last when two gentle for ebanglng tbe hair to any desirable shade from browu to
Jet black mey be procured everywhere, vU. i
men who were unknown- to the evangelists,
Criatfidoro’s Exoeltior Hair Dye,
stepped to tho door of tbe school-room and
wers invited to enter and asked to'lake classes i Aftercareful asalyrii, Profeasor CbUton, the distinguished
and utist in teacliing. They declined tlie iu- Chemist, basauthoilsedthe proprietor todeolare,on hie be
tbit it oontaini nothing deleterious to health* No ofhe'
vitaliou and in a few minutes went out, when I belf,
hair dye In the world has tbe like guarantee.
p-preslo 1 tho whole school followed them out! I OUUIITADOUO’S UAlll PRESEU FATlTf, as a dressing,
It is whispered that they were two of thevpirit- acts as a charm on tbe Uair after Dyeing. Try it.
32
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Wiitorvillo, Oct. 2J.

\

L. a. c. WISHART, H. D.,
18sp3m

q

Infants’ Hata made te order. .

Wt win Mnd a handsome probperlitz of our KliW II.I.USTIIATKII FAtMllsV illlii-ri (o ntiy book ngent tiee of
ehaigoe Addreif NATIONAL I'UULiSIllNO CO., Boston,
We want good reliable agents In every park of the Oonntry.
Mats.
_______
INSUKE IN TBEE HOME N. Y.
By employing your scare ttniA toJnrni rluls ahd Rending ns
WATERVILLE.
orders,
you can obtain (tie uimt liboial romiuission/. elttfiir .
S4^43^ 53!
UKAr9 WAM’EI)—Fur How to filnku Itir Fnriii
t*ny. A fu:e, Mfe t*nd pnctirul Guide to every Funner, InUnahor Alerrhnndlar, endallgooilssent by os wilt boas
Ofpioc, Main Street, first door sontb Williams House.
1. T. BOOTHBY, Agent
Stock Uaiter, Okrdenrr and Frnlt (inituriet. By (hit bookrepresented, aud we guaranleu satlslRctloD to every one deniyearly profits my be dwubled, laud increased In value, poor iiig wita our hi use.
men made lich* honest labor rewarded. kKOusn afd (ita.
As the Holidays are coming, we are making ipeelal arMAN. Kvvr)body buys it. <OUOioid tn a few townships. ’ llun- rvngements to supply ivsit onr who leads our .advcriiswdereds in a single township. Agents can find no better work meal, with the mopt handsome and useful lloli^y presents
LL kinds received regularly and very early at
IF NOT,
during the Fall and U'Inter. FARMBRb and tiikir bon< oak that can be tbongbt’of or wlshvtt for, and toenaolo lh<*m to
HENRICltSOxN’S.
lACH MAxa AlOtl PXE MONTH 8«nd fui i'lrcutar. Address procure them cheaply and expeditiously, wewillglvtto an/
KKlriLKlI, McCUKDY ft CO.,
one wlio will become our Agent. ONE HUNDRED FUKK
Springfield, olnst TiCKrTB, enumerating seme of the many dlffcrrot arttrlsa
At C. n.Redlngton’s Furniture Store, and he will put yod
ARPER'S Atlantic, Galaxy. Lippincotl's Overland in some oneof the BEST Ofilees there are In the country, U11 L’NTKU’S fTt’IDIF’—Tua URAL ” original.'’ 22,000 from whkh you oou make your relrctlon of Holiday preKtits.'
For ruturoing full clubs from Chete Free Tickets, aeeom-'
Monthly, I’cterson's, Ladies’ Friend, etc., etc., and the BEST Is always tbe CUEAP1S8T in the vnd,
11 eold. Tells how (o hunt, trap And CAven ALL an panted by the cash, ae will give the aame extra. |.rcmltiiMfl
promptly received at______
HENRICKSON’S.
nals (loni mluk to bear. 910 tanning secrets. 64 pages, that we now give. Just the same as If you had paid 10 cents for
OEIJIYS AKX! DANOEaoUB {
well bound. Kvery boy nerds It. It will FAY*. Money re each one of yotirr Tickets. We wish yea to undvrsleiid Ibil
funded If not satlftidU. U»fr 25 rtt , .Postpaid. Address
DISSOLUTION.
not any other firm In (he business oan compete* with us la
__________ HUNTKlt ft 0
Itinsdafo, N. U.
any way wh'alcvt-r.
y mutual consent the firm of Buck A Stark was dissolved
Aa (hlFiree tickdt 14 only gootl lor the ndldays, va« i
AS
ich, Kar«, Uenutiful—sold At nstoniriiinelv low nrioei
onthelsiof Ojct‘mher, 1869. Ail accounts of the firm
send
nd In your oders before (he 20tb of January, 1870.
must be sftttlttd immedlaUIy, and they may be adjust^ with
At
UOHICfKSO.VS.
ONTAINING
RF.ilry
Story
for’’hristmas,
Plays,
Puzzles
either of the membets.
*'In every order amounting to over 960, aeeoo^panltd bv,
and Wofidvri, 16 large pages, illiutinfffd. Sene FUKK on
W. M. BUCK.
Receipt of 2e'eitt stamp for po-tugv.' ADAMS ft OO/. 26 Broui-theoRsh, tbe Agent may retain 92.00, and lu every order of
To the Citizens of
A. 0. STARK.
over
9100,99.0U may Ire retained to
fleld Street, Boston, Muss.

FARMERS 1

PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL.

Price Wishurt’iAmerican Dyspepsia Pills, •! abox.
“ You never sew such a happy lot of people ns we liiul gent by mail on receipt of price.
Pricy of Wishart's Pine Tree Cordial, 91 60 a bottle, or 911
here yestordey,*' .aid a laiidindy in Indinim to a newly perdoxen.
8ent by express.
arrived guest; “there wore thirteen eoiiples of ’oin.”
All commonioations should be addressed

Two boye in Bethel went oat to get beeclmute one
day last week, one of them carrying an axe. A. they
came to a beech-tree, one said, “ I will cut down the
tree," but the other boy put his arms ground tlie trunk
to olliab it juit ae he atruolc, tbe blow cutting off every
finger en his right liand. Tbe bark Noel, bound to Bombay, wliicli was tlie first
mercantile vsiiel to pass tlirougli the Suee canal with a
cargo was wreokod in tho Bed Sea.

Orrics at C. U. Redlogton's, opposite (be Express Office,

Di'si'upsiA IN THB Known World.

oipleaets upon the irritated surface of tbelungs and throat,
oeoetratiag to each diseased part, relieviog pain and tubCuIng Inflammation. It Is the result of years of study and ex
periment, and it is offered to the afflicted with positive assur
ance of its power to cure thefollowlog diseases, if tbe patient
has not too long delayed a resort to tbemeaof of cure:—
C’onstipniiloa of the Lungs, ffougli, Eore Throat and
Ureaet, UronoliUls, Llvor lloraplalnt, Blind
and Bleeding Pi lea, Aathma, tViioopIng
t.'ougli, Diptherla, &r.
A medical expert, holding bcnoieble collegiate diplomas,
devotes
his
entire
time to tbe examination of patlenta at the
Mr. Jolm B. Gough lavs tliat lie was onee iotroducad
parlors
Associated With him are three oonsuUIng
to an audience in thie titato by the deawn of tlio chnroli office
pbysi'Jans of acknowledged eminence, whose services are giv
in-which* he spoke, in tho following concise manner: en to the public rain or cnAROt.
" ilr. Gough ia in the desk niid is going to lectur.”
This opportunity is offered by no other Institution in tbe
country.
*
Tlie BulTalo Express contained the following:
Letters from any part of tho country, asking advice, will be
AcSOcOartO! ! 1
promptly apd gratuitously ieip'‘nded to. Where convenient,
Tlie next day it explained it tlius:
remiuoDcfes should take tbe shape of

Mia. Annie S. Whitten, • well known vocalist, died in
Boston, Saturday nwriUng, of piioumonia.
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L. T. Boothby,
FIRE & LIFE mSURANDE AGENT.

WATERVILLE LODGE No. 33.

A

nud will bu prlroil as such.
IUadl-r—
llenoeV Piiii Killing Magic Oil ceres Heiidncbe?
GO TO a a. CARLTON’S,
itenue’s Pain>Kiilii)g Magic Gjl cures Toothache !
Uoune’s Paln-Kiiling .Magic Oil cures Neuralgia!
llenne’s Pain-Kil liug Mngto Oil cures Cholera Morbus !
where you can get all kinds of such work done In the beet
Uenue’s Pain-Killing Magic Oil cures Kheumatism '
m.nut’r,audforrBioKa tust oerr conpetitiOit.
Uenne’s Paiii'Killing Mugio Oil cures Lameness 1
i
Uenite’s Pain-Killing Mugjc Oil cures Skin Diseai efi !
1
PHOTOGRAPHS inali tbelr Stjles.
Some folks snem to be proud of telling bow
lame thel
shoulders are ’’—of” my cri'»k in the back
ot1 bate go:
TIN TIPE3 and FERROTYPES, the clirapeat Ibal
the Sciatica”—and delight In bragging that
nothing ca
cure mebut when we get such
awfnl folks” to us
can be made in tale town, and
llenno’a Pnln-Kllltii^ IVIaglo Oil, fMithfuU.\; we will ni
only cure their lamer ess and charm away their pains but we
rEUFECT SATISFACTION WAItnANTED.
actually take that kind of ’’ brag out of thorn : ” and they
frankly own up, and say,'* It works like a charm!”
iC7“ told by all Druggists, Merchants and Grocers.
The only placo where the New Stylo Sii-zaolent Pholograpb
It is put up )n three sizes, and called ” Trial Size,”’ Med
Is made.
'
ium Size,” and *‘ Large Family Sire ” bottles.
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.
PiTTsriEi.D, Mass.
REMEJIBKR THE TLACE
Sold in Witerville by f. II. I.owe, and J. II. Pluisted tt Co„
and by all druggist^ in West Wnteiville aud Kendall’s Mills.
a.
O.
O-A-HIiTOKT’S.
iysp 8 .cb end Oin

Jolm J. Eckel, wlien told he was about to dis, denied
any connection wltli tlie Unrdell murder, but made state
ment. implicating llr>. Cunningham,
Tliire are bint, of a revival of tbe lieart-.haped iveisti
of our great-grandmotbera.
William Dickey, of Fort Kent, has receiv.dhis oertificale of olection, and thuathi. d.mocratio wh.el hone
will be on hand in tlie House at Anghsta this winter.

A Hartford, mnn thinking lie smelt gas in hi. room,
lighted a match to see it. Ho was found in the atreet
immediately afterward., all uhlaxe, and a polioemaii
kindly rolled him in the gutter and put iiim out

PROF. PRRLBT proposes to open a s;eond tehn of Initrne
tlon in Penmanship and Book-keeping at
Ifesf WatervilUj Thursday the IGth insL
ALSO AT Tni
ClassicallDftUnte, Friday evening, tbe 17th.
24
Further particnlari will be given.

OIZ.

InilitRa farmer. Imre bad to wade tkrougli .now drift,
to harvest their corn.
It ia tbe vital principle of the Pine Tree, obtained by a pe
process in the distillation of the tar, by which its
Giulia Grisl, the eminent Italian linger, died a few ouilar
highest medical properties are retiUDed. It invigorates the
dajrt ago, at Berlin, Euis.ia, aged 67 yeen,
digestive organa and restores tbe appetite. ItsirengthebB
the debilitated system. It purifies and enrlobes tbe Mood
Mr.. Abby Sago Richardson was tl.e autlior of the pa aud
expels from tho system the oormptlou which scrofula
per on “ Tho Hamlets of the Stage," wliicli appeared a breeds on the lunge. Ik dissolves the mucus of pblera
fesr months ago in tlio Atlantic Montlily.
which stopstbealrpBSSagesof the lungs. Its healing pnn-

It'ieasy—A o-oighty foul) o-auglit (caught) n r eighty
(rat)—A oat caught a rail Ain't it?

BOOK

WRITING & BOOK-KEEPING.

“ It Works like a Okarm/’

THE CNLY RELIABLE CURE FOR

KNIOK-KNAOKBRY.

Waterville, Bee, 3, 1

PAfl!^ U1L.L.8IVG
JfAGJC

q

UAMDRIDGE AND OXFORD!
SCOl'Cll OAFS urn!
SAILOR FIATS!

A

GROCERY BTTSINESS,
will most Invariably give Instant relief. For
and he hopes by good atteutton and filr
BroHCUITIS, ASTUMA, OArARRH, OONBUMTiON
dealing to retain a large share of bis oM rustomers, aud add
anu'TuHOAT risSAsrH,tb9y have a soothing effect.
mtny new ones
SINGERS and PUPLC SLMtKEllS use them to clear and
Goods delivered in any pert ofthe village.
W.M. M. BUCK.
atrengthen the voice.
Waterville, Dec 8.1869____________________ Sir 24
Owing to the good reputation aud populailty of the Troch
es, many worthless and cheap imitations a^'e offered, which
THE REST
uro good for notlnng. Be sure to obtain the true
iU Oui sp

S

TO TIIK WORKING CLA8.8.—W'eare now prepaieJ in ftirnishail ctaSiws with entistsnt einploymenf at home, or tor the
tiTATUKTTKS AND VA8KS, WRiriNO
4k
apace momeuts. Business now, light and profitabli*, Persona
of either sex easily earn frobi^ik'. to #5 per evening, and a
DBSK3, AND TUAYBLUMa BAGS,
propovlionai (>um by devoting their whole time to tlio
m-as. Boyaand giria earn nearly ns ihncit iis mrn. That nil
GENTS’ AND LADIES’ DUE33XNO C.ASES,
who see this notice nitty send (heir address, and test the busi
ness we make HiIj unpai’nlleicd offer: To such ns are nor well
PERFUMEKT, STATIONERY, ETC.. ETC.
aail(<ned, we will aend f I to pay for (he ttnuhle of writing.
ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOKS. Full patriciilani.a v.ilublo <aniplo, which nrillJo to coiniitcnco
work on,andacopy of Tho l^eoplr'a IJirrnry t'oinpah*
Ion—One of the largest and be-<t (nuiiiy iiewFpapers publlah.
And an endless variety of
ed-alteent free by mail. Itmder, if you want permanent
^fliable woikjuddrovs K 0. AI.LKN'a OO., Apousvi. Mb’

iHtatbs.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

SOLD EvEr.TWm.KB.

Pay O to 13 percent, on the Invevtmont, and offer good
and ample vecurily. We have a Ivge list of the various
l^oiirity Benifiv or Mleaourl (mostly issued for buDdiag
Railroads abd school houses) to which wa respctfully .call
tbe attention of Eastern capitalists. We also have for mile HI.
liOiils ('ountp and I'liy lloiido. tnforination clieerfully
furnished by addrttsslng SAM’L UaYLOKI) A CO., Block and
Bond Brokcrii, 8t< Louis, Mo.

Shnwis, lUiiiikcts, Quilts. Coltonv, Olngtintns,
Diy?*!!
Tuhlo I.Itti’ii, Towols, llaiiery, Olovcs,
Skirts, eVrsotfi, Ac.. &c.
Gold is falling! and a little money will bay moie i)o*r ToCanvoss for Mrs, Kllett’s new Book, Junt poblUhed In
(T?^
Silvor-rintotl
Wnro, Spoons platod oi^ Kickol
tlian it has heretofore.
beau tifu 1st J le, and sold at a low price.
bilver, Dossort i'orks, five-bottio plated Cnztors,
In Waterville, Dec. 6tli, Mr. fisn P. Emerson, aged 73
nrUtiniiiii Ware, (JlsioR Ware, Table nud Dcckct
NEW NATIONAL WORK,
years, as it is supposed from disease of the heart. Whilo
call and examine
Ihitlory, in ;»rcnt variety.
Now selling in iniuiense numbers In ail auctions of our land
at work in 'the field near his liouse he was taken suddenly
It
is
fret-li.
lively,
and
sp.srkMng;
splondiilly
iliu.itratetl
wiih
Qv"
Kirgnnt Kiencli :uid (icrmuti Knncy Goods,
ill, dropped to tho ground and instantly passed away.
eltgani Steel Periralta. Kvaar I.adi will want a enpv; genneaiitiful riiutogriipli Albiiiii*.
He leaves a widow, witli whom ho bad lived in wodlocV
(lenicn will want It for them. No lumtly can afford to be
for more than a half a century, (ns they wore married
without it. AgHiila, pariioularly ladice. can do better with The njwczt nud oboiccst styles in Morocco anil Velvet BindJi£:j\micjcsoj\r’s OiooscsTO'Ji^,
Sopt.'0,1810,) and six childrou, to mourn his loss.
this book than with any other extant. Gteat induceinenrs Inge.
in West Waterville, Dec. 8, Miiihie A. Hubbard,
offered and Agonii wuntud In every township In the United
ONX DOOII NORIU OF THK rOBT orVIOE,
States.
a
daughter of George W. and Mary E. Hubbard, aged 4
Morocco Travelling
Ilnmlkcrcliclf lifad -XT\
yers and 3 months.
Ulovu Hoxos, 6:0.
EXTRA PREMIUMS GIVEN
WMER VILLE
In Benton, Dec. 8, Mr. Jacob BInbum, aged 66 years.
Gold nnd Phted Jewelry, of tho newest {Styles.

Requires immediate attention, at neglect
often resnlts In an incurable.Luug Disease.-

BROWN’S BRONCHICAL TROCHES.

IN HATS!

Mi^OUlU COUKTr~So¥l)S

0UOIi9, 8TAKDAHD AXIl NBW, PICrUHHl^,
TOYH.
j

filavriagefl.
Howard A Sawtklle, of Fitohbur^, Mass., find Miss
Alice S. A. Wiikklrk, daughter of Mr. I'ercival L.

BirOLR copies FIVE'CERTS.

A. HENRICKSON

SOMETHIJSra NEW

Ncu) ^Jmcvtiscmcnls,

ROMAN atlARFB,

At the U1S8ES FISUEB'S.

IJl’iraENOE A BI.AOXWZa.1..
KeiidHira Mill., Nor. 13, 18*8,

Hone Bla^ta

go

Sleigh Robes,

CiOOU awortoiBut, fu: .ole clienp at -

A

Q..b. UUUlNHON A C«'S.

Black and White Alpaou,.
t'ttll Un. I

0. k. MoVADD

goS*'*
^liawotNknnwii ErnHi'y <’•«'a not drv i>a a rough and
li’iivo the fiiiioo iH-hlnd. an ta lire ca*w wiRi mreit un-iMiratloim; hut It hMwotw ond rh’iuww's (h-* htn-w, nitA Nlhirs
IrrlUiHon. thus r/'/aoraev fAe tums of tlw» ronintuliit
KK'ril W. FUWU* ft MilX.
Siid
by druiKfoCaiiud dthdure lt\ iiHallubiua fteoemllr..

PICTURES 1
UKAUTIKDL nssart’iifiit, liicliiJin;* somechamiiiig
. C'liromos, Jiisi out, will bo louiuLnt

ilKNniCKSON*S,

jL

STije iWfiil......S0ct. 10, 1869.
Miscellany.

i&' DRY aOODS I

BOOT AND

SHOE

STORE.

Kendall'S Mills Column.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Old Stand tfppoiite th6P. 0.

A FRAGMENT.

A NICE ASSORTMENT,

PH

A soil! a sail! **—/TnocA \rdtn.

Ca R..

In Iho Old city market place
I sow n motley crowd;
The erer«presont poor wore fhcroi
As wore the rich and proud;
And in their midst a man there stood,
Whose accents clear and strong,
Rang out upon their listening ours,
And swayed that mighty throng.
Above his hwd a crimson flag
Waved,In the summer air;
W hile from his lips no word that fell
Was lost on those who tliore
Ehcouraged oft with word and look,
Tlie speaker's fiery zeal;
And sly approving nods endorsed
llis eloquent appeal.
I could not catch the living worde,
That like a mountain stream
Leaped forth, and I knew ho urged
Some philanthropic theme,
Kor purses held In open hands,
The common wish betmved,
To help the cause for whici
*. h ho plead,
And semod to ask their aid,

IIK[cFaddGii’’s^

Boots and Shoes,
th( oldstorf directly opposite thePoitOffloe.
All accounts due the late Arm of Haskell tc Mayo beingin
,luded in the above sale, 1 would request an oe^ly payment.
I shal 1 keep conatatitly In store a full asidztinent of goods

DEESS GOODS.
Silks and Light Cloths for Ladies’ Outside
Garments and Shawls.

A nice line of IVhile Goods,
CORHISTINO OF

Piques, Cambrics in plain, check and stripe ;
Plain Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
Towels, Plain Muslins, and
’
White Flannels.

^ Good Assortment of Clolhs

A> til ein auctionetrl **

Cvstom Work,
er Qentlemen. RzPAtBiifOof all kindsneatly done.
I
0. F. MAYO.
WterarnU,ian*y 22»t,18C7.
30

THE OLD STA-ND
RE-OrENED.
Having bouffht the Ftoek in trade of the late W. A. Oaffrey.
T propose to continue the buiincis at-the old sUnd. 1 shall
hare at ail iimts a full ashsoriment of

TURIN ITUKE,

For Men nnd Boy.' Wenr.

** Who is this noble man, and why
This alms does he entreat;
Is it
Cuba, Spain-oimressod,
Or Moslem*!
n>tortitrod Crete?'*
1 asked a German at my sidoi
And scarce suppressed a tear.
The worthy Teuton answered thus:

LADIB’S AND CIIILDnRN'8 WRAR
)fthebestmannfaa*/nre. Pattioularattentlonwlllbe pald.to

Broadcloths, Tricots, Plain nnd Fancy Cnssi
meres, &c.

fioungta, Hlirrora, Jeallytra,
And all goods asually kept In this line of business.
In addition to the abore goods, 1 bare the largest and best
Stock of

A Good Line of Hosiery & Glovfes.-*
A Very Nice Assortment of Kids.

Tiiit Cardiff Giant.—Prof. O. C. Mnrah,
of Yale College, lioa made a careful examina
ONK OF TIIK DK8T
tion of the Onondaga stone image, and declares
8to<3ks of Domestics
that it is of \ery recent origin and a most de
IN TOW.H.
cided humbug. He says the flgure is cut from
a block of gypsum, similar to that found in Good style Prints for 10 cts.
Onondaga county and at.other localities of the
Sheetings for 10 cts nnd upwards'.
Salina formation in the Stale further West
'Varoty ol Hoop Skirts, from 60 cts. up.
The peculiar position of Iho body and limbs,
which has occasioned so much remark, was ap All will h<-sold [E?*VEBY I.OW FOR CASH.^
parently determined in a great measure by the
C. R. McFADDEN.
form of the block of stone, which was waterWntcrville, Mny 22,1889.
48
worn on at least three of its sides, before the
sculptor began his work. These rough water- VNFAILIIVG RYE PRRSEIIVERS
worn surfaces were not entirely removed in cut
ting. Portions of these still remain on the sides
of the head and on the limbs and feet, and have
erroneously been regarded os indicating for the
work a high antiquity. The tool marks are
still very distinct on dilTerent parts of the stat
ue, espeqially where they have not been oblit Liazavus <£ Morris^
erated by the imperfect polishing which evidcutly completed the r^ork. In several places
OEXjEBIiATEX)
they are very near or surrounded by the waterworn sorfiices, and therefore are evidently of
■obsrquent formation. As gypsum is soluble Perfected Spectacles
in about lour hundred parts of water, a very
AND
short exposure of Iho statue in the locality at
Cardiff would suffice to obliterate all traces of
i:,YE aisfiSBES.
tool marks, and also to roughen the polished
surfaces,'but these are quite perfect, and hence
The large and Increasing Rales of these
the giant must have been very recently buried
where discovered.
Horace Gbeelv has written a letter to Is sure proof of their superiority. We were satlRfed that they

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
Erer opened In Waterrllle.

Also

Sammer Arrangement.

C. H. KEDINGTON.

Rubbers, Rubbers I
RUBBER BOOTS,

For Sale at MAXWELL’S,

A

FOR BOSTOnST.

Buy yonr Hardware
AT

The new and superior sea-going Steamers
JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
been fitted up atgreat expense witha large number ofbeaU’
^
----run ..
tiful State Rooms,
will
the season as fo"
follows:
LeaveAtIantl.oWharf,PortIand,at7o'olook and India
WharfiBosion, every day al 6o’clock, P.M.(Sunday sezeepl-

GJLBRETirS, KendaWs Mills,
XX d get First Glass Goodsat the lowest market price ■

Instant Relief from Pa&f-

Farein Oabln...................81,50
Deck Fare,.........................1,00
Tr eight taken asusual.
Sept.,1869.
L. BILLINGS, A gen

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY,
NEW

HOUSE, SIGN AND CABRIA L
DA-INTIN^G.
Oil Stilson Stand oa Temple Street
formely occupied by Mr. S. D. SAvage, I Bhall bo
to receive orders for House, Sign and t/arringe

will also bo promptly nnd faithfully done.
All work entrusted to me will be warranted to' giv^
satifaotion, and prices will be reasonable.

A Sure Cure and Instant Belief

On andafterthe 18th.fxst. the finedteame,
_________iDl«goandFrancon’,a, willuntllfurtber no
tice, run BSfOllOWSc
Leave
Gaits Wharf, Portlan'i*
and
nv ..aei.
----r.,_» --every
— MONDAY
-• —
— -THDRS88 E. 11. Nevr York, every
MONDAYand TUUR&DAY,at8 P.M.
TheDirlgoand?raD.;;onia are fitted up with fine acoommodatloDsfocpassoDgqva.maklngtbis the most convenient and
comfortable routq for travelers between New York aod Maine.
Passage In S'cateRoom 85. Oabin Passage 84, Meals extra.
OooM lor .warded to and from MonUeai, Quebeo, Halifax'.
St. John,i^nd all parts of Maine. Shippers are roquestc'd to
Bendt^eirfrelgbttothe&teamerBasearlvas 4 P. x.,
day'dtbey leave Portland.

. Vorfrelght or passage applyte

HENRY FO:t,OaU’sWharf,PortlaDd.
J.F. AMES,Pier 88E.R. New York.
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NOTICE!

A. W. l^YE.

Walerville, Sept 1, 1809.

AKRANGEMENT.

aEAiI.W£JEKLY L2N£s

lo

We keep constantly on hand the following articles:—

ns low ns can be afforded for cash.

MARBLE

Keep yotir head cool and your feet warm, nnd yon are
^ with cold, damp feet,
ill■ rightr
is the use of
• :ht Wliat
.............................
-----------srhon you can get such nice vershoes at Maxwell’s,
to keep them dry nnd warm.

WORKS.
The lubseribers, will fur
nish at short notice,

SAfOKED

MARBLE * GRANITE

t

Br. Foster’s justly celebrated Catarrh Remedy.

HALIDUTi

Smokod Salmon; Pickled Tripe;

Monuments,

If you don’t want Overshoes, just call and see the

For
Burns,
Diarrhoea,
S*
Neuralgia,
Colic, Crahips,''.
Bites and Stings,.
Sprains, Dysenter}’,
Sick & Nervous Head
ache, Rhenmatism, Tooth
ache, Pimples on the Skin,
.•’St % . ***--■__
Chilblains, Worms in Children..
Ask yonr Druggist for it, and if he has not
got it, he will order it for yon.

PICKLESs by tho Gnllon or Jar; Crnnborries by
Munraotun. by the Jr.nklla Mtdl»l AHoelattoa N». 28
the qt. or bushel; Frc^h Ground Buckwheat;
Winter 81., Boston, Maw.
Fresh Ground Graham Meal; Rye Meal; Oat
TysAssooiatlcnaTC
also Piopriet/ips and Manuffictmrers a
Meal; Bond's Crackers; Soda Cr|oker8;''.

SWEET

Agents Wanted for

|R. DOW’Phj«lcUn «ndSorg«)n, N#. 7 Endlc.lt .iTMt
BoBton.U consulted dally lor all dh.as.s Incident t
the fomj e system. Prolapsus Uteri or Patllng ol Ihe Womb
Fluor Albns, Bupprssslou, and other Menstrual Deranre
monts, are oil ticated on new pothologle.l pilnolples.and
speedy relief gu.rsnt.ed In ii very few days Po InTarJablr
certain Is the new mode of tmatmont, that most obstinats
complaints yield under it, nnd lbs aflUoled person soon re
joices In pcifeot heellh.
Dr. Dow hM no doobt had icreater experience In the cure
OI dlseesea of women thnn »ny other physician In Boston.
Doydlngaoeommodations for patient, who may wish to
*n Boston afew days under hie treatment.
Dr. Itow,since 184>,haring oonflnod his whole attention
to an oIBcepraotloefbi the enroot Prirats Disearas and FeStatee ™'’**
*‘■^“”’'‘''*8" oo Bupeilor in the United
N. B—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will
not be anewered,
^
Office houTB from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
Bouton, July 26,1860.
jjO

nURSEJLE’iS

PUllITl FOU THE HAllI!
FOR g.4LU
BV ALB

For the People!

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

A rumsellcr in Ellsworth, convicted for the
second time as a common seller, was sentenced
to pay a fine of two hundred dollars and three
months imprisonment, wiili tho additional pen
ally, that if he did not pay tho fine, he was to
get four months more in Jail. In Brooks, Wal
do County, a man named Hill, taking advantage
of the large number of Railroad men there, un
dertook to itcll liquor. Temperance men who
believe in prompt action, prosecuted him, fol
lowed him up, convicted him, and ho is now in
Ihe Belfast Jail fCr a fine of some throe hun
dred dollars.

'piIK subscriber is manuraoturini;, and has for saio, at
■y, n
tion in Wntorvlilo, the celebrated

PATENT COULTER IIARROVV,

OORTAIKIl^O
u lllnstruetldna and Practical Forma, adapted to Every
In d of liuiiinejB, and to all the States d the Union.
BY FRANKLIN CHAMBERLIN,
Of the United States bar.
There If no book of thu kind which will rank with It for
authenticity,luttlligenceand completeness.”» (Sptingfield
Republican.
ThisiMheONLY NEW BOOK of the kind published for
many years. It Is prepared by an able PRACTICAL LAW
YER, of 25 years experience, and is just what everybody
needs for dally use.
QT^lt is hlahly recommended by many emnleni judges, includiog the Chief Justieeaud other Judges of Massaehusotts,
and tho Chief Justice and entire Bench of Connecticut.
Sold only by Subaorlption, AGENTS WANTED EYBRTWUERK. fiend for Circulars.
0. D.CASB k GO, Publishers, Uartord, Conn.; No.
Spruce St.,New Xork,; Cincinnati,0.; andOfaieago, 111.
C s\ U T I 0 N .
An old law-book jiublished many years ago, has just been
hastily re-issued as a new book,” without even a snltabie
revision of its obsolete statements. Do not^confound that
work with On.vMBKas,tN’B Law-Book fobths Pxovli.
6

ooutinursto meet all order
Ip the above line, in a man
ner that basgiren satlsfac
tion to the best employer
for a period that indicate
some expelenoe in the bus!
^esa
Orders promptly attended
toonappllllcAttonalhiasbop,
___
Alain Bireel,
opposite Manton’a Bio k,
\V aTH UTILLU

Temple St.... Wateryille, Afe*

It is very difficult to get a jury at Omaha
Fr the* trial of Indians. Most ot the whites are
prejudiced against the redskins. One who was
accepted us being the least biassed, in answer
to the question whether he was prejudiced, an
swered : “ No, only I’ve been chased by ’em,
been in several battles witli ’em, and would
hang every devil of ’em at siglit.”

OSaOOD’8
ELA.STIO COMPOSITION,

FARMERS !

FBINTEB’S INKING ROLLERS,

TO PRINTERS.

THE STANDARD ARTICLE.

As

m ALL Colors,
Sullei] to Foil and Winttr trade, .

Jut raoelvad at
IlKURbY

notice (hat my son JBHRMIAU PREBLE '

UIOA KOOFING OOMFANT, '
TS AlnKna Lana,

0m9

JS>*20.18BB.

S2tf

THE SALEH PUKE WHITE LEAD

w.

Behl'.
Wh.i-low, Not. 30,1660,
iJttlEu OITIION t

^ UfGBGN'pJtlSRIfB*
_________________

0. i.dlikbMHRBk eO'S

HOUSE FOR SALE
At West Watervllle.

ARRANTED as pure and white as auy Lead in the world
dold b
iAiVNOLD & MRaDKK.

W

RAGS! RAGS !!

suburiber wiehat to Jlapofo of a two atary Uouae,
^A U,audthe highest ’prlee paldfor anythi gowlh
witli U. pleaiuutly (Ituntact on tllddio Street, leading
I'llB
J paperoan be made .at the
from tlio It. It. Depot lo Union tichool House, in W«st C
MAIL OVriOE .
8

gTIlOl' —a’erjf'ih )l)j*rt4rl*«ati he

liL

h et
VII . ukub Sc CO

It is a now house, tiuroughly Imllt, witli n
good garden lot well teiiccd, good well of water, and with
a larf^ cistern in tlio cellnr, .
Tile property will be sold »t a very low price, fur cusli
or aliort tiuie,

Nov. 18, (809,

'SKSn
>

3w21

SELL

FOB

THIRTY

DAY

AND SOAP-STONE

STOVHS
AT GfZHAT SAXGALVS,

Prepared only by J, C. HUBSELL & CO.. No. 5 Chat
n stove which has many convenienoes, can be used with ham
Row, Boston.
coal or wood, aud is sold comparatively low.
‘'’® NATIONAL CHEMrCAL
Flavoring Extracts.
Im the lime of PARLOK STOVES they hate
IHL BEST IN USE.
The Illuminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
'>y J- H. PLAISTED and C. K
MATHEWS.
jy20
of Soap Stone Stoves,
And other kinds, Open nnd Air-tiglit.
WE AKE ALSO DEALERS IN

Hardware, Iron and ..Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails,
Glass, Tin Ware,
And every thing usually kept in a Store like ours.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CO,

For pro.f of wliioli «::nmme tlio stock at

Wnterville, Mov. 4,18C9.

SHRINCR’S

ARNOLD & MEADER’S.

UKUF-U NASON.

•Duel ti k/s,0,strrs,Toin.lor.. o.,at
0. A (JIIAI.MSIk

Hovelty Wringers.

W

E have just received six cares of the celebrated NOVEL
TY WRINGERS that we can offer at
»t good bargains.
AKN OLD k MKADKR.

rj^HE OIIALLKNOE MEAT CH.OPPER-n nice tiring

fur family uso^for snle st

G. L. ROBINSON & CO\S.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW PBAMES
the undersigned kthU New Retory atOrommett’s Mills,
Waterfllle, is making, and will keep constantly on hand all
the above articles of earlens alses, the pilcei of which will be
found M low as the same quality of work eanbebonobtanywhen in the 8 ate. The Stock and workmanship wii! be of
the first quality, and onr work li warranted to be what It it
represented to be.
1^ Onr Doors wl|l btUln-drled with DBTUEAI, and net
With steam -——Orders solicited by mail or otheri^iBe.

J. FURBISH.

Watervllle, Angust^ 186*1.
Will euro tbs ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, BLOOD
SPITTING, DirriOULTY OP BREATHING,
PAIN and WEAKNESS IN THK CHEST, TROU
BLESOME COUGHING AT NIGHT, ko. It will
effectually remoro tho Cough that frequently
follows ueMles, and any affection of the resplra*
tory organ!, no matter of how long standing, or
whatever the age of tho person. It acts as ~
•peciflo, is purely vegetable, and Is pleasant to
the taste, itsI eflbct
eflbet is Bootblng, allaying
allayrnfl the vio
lence of the cough, facilitallng expectoration,
quieting the nerves and exhiliratiog the system.

■’ ■

used in time: thit it a fact demonttraUa tty
esperienee. No fiimlly ehould bo without this
Syrup, as that fatal disease, CROUP, comes like a
thief in the night, to steal away your little ones,
when regular medical aid cannot be obtained.
Prsjxirsd only by
DAVID E. FODTZ,
JUufrimors, Md,

aiAWUFAOTPRX

WEOTOHT A OAST IBOK RAILIN08
^ For House and Cemetery Fencse, Publla llutldlnn. l
( )
FubUo fiqusm, BsUustrKlus, *0.
^>
Wire Office, JDesX;, JJauH, ami £fo}»nter
Mnilinfftf Iron Setteee, Chairs,
ITat and Umbrella Stands, Vases, Bouquet
Holders, Gravo Borders, Flower Stands, Trelli
ses, Horse Posts, Stable Furniture. Iron Cob
oious, aud aU kinds of fjmamental iron Work.
Low Frloes, and Work Worranteds

;
, > J.x<. XCOISXIRXS

Residence on Chaplin St., opposite Foundry.

OHUAT WEBTEBN

NEAR HATMARKET SQUARE.

Mutual Life Insurance OompHuy,
or NEW VORH.

Manhood: How Lost, How Bestored.
Just published, a new edition of Dr Cnivurwall’s Uelrbraled Bssay on the xAoiOAi
ooxs (Without medicine) of SpSKMATOsaaoiA, or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Loss
eStlMrorsKOT,’ Mental and Physical Inospaeliy, ImpedimenttokUrrUge.eto.; also, CoMSDMrTioH,lSPiUP8T,andYRS, Ins
dueed by selMndulgence or sexual extravagauce.
Price. Id a sealed envelope, only Scents.
The celebrated author, In thle admirable essay, clearly
demonstrates from a thirty years’ luceessfiil praoUce, that
the alarmlug consequences of self-abuee may be redioally
cured aUbout the dengeroui use of Internal medicine or the
appIloBtloD of the knife; pointing out a mode of oureat once
simple, certain. andeffeotuaLby means of which every euSir’
er,
j
— no
“ matter what
*■ * DlaccndUiqn
may be, msy cure biniself
cheaply, privately .and rapioally.
q
;^ This *Lecture
should
^iu bands of every youth aud
---------‘
Bh- ..............
every man in the laud.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addrpss, postild,on reoelpt of sIk cents or two post stamps. Also, Dr.
Silulverwell’s**
Marriage Guide,” price 25 cents. Address the
Publlibere.
ly
^
0IIA8. J. 0. KLINH k 00,
l«T Dowory, RVw York, Post Office Box 4,580.

AND

Solicitor 'of I^atents,
No. 301

Congress Stroet,

PORTLAND. ME.

DU. E. F. WHITMAN,
OCULIST AND AURIST*
Aitifioial Eyes Inserted witkont Pain.

Treaimesti for Calarrk.
OT” No ehnrg. for ooa,»It*tl,».
ICK NO, 110 OOVRT BTRKBr, BOSTON.

THE BfCHHONP RANGE.

highly praised by tl^oila who h,.. need It, la raid to an
all oth.r tovea yatiarantad, forcllharCoal Vt Waad
Sopagi
ABNOLD a MBA^EBTA
8

Ac Oo.

03 Morrimao Street, Boston.
4 ^

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

«.

L. P. MAYO,
Teacher of FianC-forte and Organ.

45

WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD,

Mothers,
Save Your Children
No child need die of CROUP, if this Syrup Is

OUR STOCK OF

HABBWAKE, BUUBINO HATSB1AL8.
Faints and Oils, Hails and Glass,

a rniuftr, I Ht liberty to act so d trails for hlmaelf. I MbaU V’aUirville.
IA'Ulu)
itcue of liU WHfi’S, nof
Jospbi)»lble for auy of his
k

NieW YORK.

0A8TlNQB,and do any kind of JOB WOKK tb.tni.y eirer,.i • unusually large, and to tbose about to build or repair, wt
■kortnottoe feraaniln w>ntpl.sieilTC0i.>c<ai.
hall olle r extra InduotmenU.
JOB. PBUOITJI,.
ARNOLD k UBADBR.

MISSES g. & S. FISIIF.B'S.

TO TUB PUBLip.

For Circulars and all partlcnlara, Address

05 Congresi St, Boston

shad aod good stable, 28 bv £0 feet, with cellar.
Abo bU FUUatliUV and IIACUlNIi; SlfOl', situated
Foundvif Notloos
UMV Uui Maioe ^ulral Railroad Station, logetlier witli
Tax subscriber,having purchased the whole of tho Rail
Ibe i;iiAfaia.>attd Machinery and a large lot of Flasks.
I'aUarus, fte., now in use in said Foundry and Shop, 1 Road Foundry,oeai the MalBCeutrallUUJioad Depot, aod
will give In any one desirous of gojpg Into the mnnitrscr fitted up a
ture of Iroit, a obeat uaboaix.
1£
MACHINE SHOP
„ WglarvUle. OcL >8, Xaw, ■
' J, FRBClVAh.
oennaeUd tben.lth, !• preperad to mrelih all kind! of

Foafhors t

WILL

an Indnoement.

\

A LARGE AGSOBTMEKT OP

WE

0^ Send for Circulars and Saff^ples.

TOYSI TOYS!

6m62

State Assayer’s Office.
^
20 State Street, Boston.
Mebsks. Hobsxli, Wood ft Go.,
Gentlemen I haveanalyxed Unr>>ell’sParity fortheHsIr
White-Mountain, Tropic, Improved Magnet, and
am fkmillar with the formula with which it is made.
and Peerless.
^“Is pfei aratlon contains IngredlenU which give to It thi
desirable
characters of a superior hair drcfilug. It is free
They have also a now CookinR Stove, which they feel
from Sulphur, Lead,Sliver, Acids, Alkalies, ard niay loured
confident has no superior—
wllh entire safety,
Respectinlly, 8. DANA HAY8B,
«
,
.*
State Assayer of Massechuiests.
THE UNION BANGE,

Unites the best Wator-proof Uompoplilon «ith the
boHl Waier-proqrPabrlc lo the boat maiinur, and at tha
lowest price to the consumer.
*
There Is lac, a foondation of Tarred Felt: 2d,a layer cf
water-proof Composition; Sd, another layer o( Felt'; 4th,
another layer of OomposUion; 5th, ouother layer of Felt.

Wo offer to thsr FiHST piirclmse in 1,000 s^^unrs feet of
tlio Tiikkk 1’ly Fklt, with tho nocoAMuty ooatinj for
'
Thirty Dollars.

No Article was ever placed before tho public composed
of such perfect inqredients for promoting tho growth of
Ihe
it beautifully
dark And* glOSSV,
’
------Hair
-or -for rendering gk
ucnuliluiiy tiurit
causing it to curl or remain in AQy desired position. It
prevents the hair having a hnrsh, wiry look. It prevents
nil irritated, itching scalp akin. It affords a beautifully
rich lustrCe Its c ffects will outlast any other preparation

In their stock of Cooking Stoves will bo found the

Three Fly Felt Roofing,

Uttifonix nnd excelUnt in quantify, and very durable*
PATENT ROOF PAINT.
Its use ^aves time and money, and ensures (he produotlon
lvAB0K wortment, flrosh and now, will be found at of the best work.
This Paint Iscohipofedoi gums,oils, and resinous substanlIKNRICKSONtS.
Put up la ten and twenty lb. cans at
eris,eombloed
with distilled tar and tlio best known dryers It
.................I
85 CISNT8 fVIl FOUND.
oontalos no mineral or pigment, is PKxrAnii>,XBADT I'la usi,
about the eoniistenoy of ordinary mixed paints. Itoosts much
Rollers for every kind of presses east promptly by
BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
lees, retains its elasticity longer, and Is more durable.
J.H.OSGOOD,
County rights for sale.
HK aubwriber oSbre for isle ilia House occupied by

on Jibawtoii Street, In WnterrIIle Village.
TTliobtnuelf
house ooiitaliis eleven rooius, well tliiisliod i wood

STOVRS.

BOSTON OBNASIBNTAL

18.

I.. T. BOOi'HUy, Agent.

PARLOR AND COOKING

ROorxnTG^

FOB
loran Id the Uoue N. Y. Aetele, >4,213,281 88.

TWO DOOIIS NORTH OF THE POST OFFICK,

Invito particular Attnntion to their extonsive stock of

F & T Y

. FISHER,
File Cutterx

All kinds of Files and Rasps mndo from tho best Cost
Steel and Warranted. I'artjculnr attontioo given to
Ro-outting old Files nnd RHsps.
Cash paid for
old Files. Files & Rasps for sale or exonauge.
Orders by o.xprm or otherwise will receive prompt
“
^7
attention.

Gs Xci Robinson 45 Goi

GRAINING, GLAZING ANDPAI'ERINGij

tiio best impiemont ever presented to the farmer for pulverizilig tho soii, fitting it for the reception of seed of all
kinds and covering it. No farmer having nsed one of
tliem will Imve niiy other.
April, 1869.
40
JOS. PERCIVAD

W.

PKICB

COOK, PARLOR, SHEET-IRON

VAINTING,

Druggists.

75 cents.

HOUSE, SIGN AND OARRIAGE
ALSO

6m8

CAUTION
To Femalei in Delicate Health.

potatoes,

VARIETY OP
Gen. uuiicr
Butler on
on me
tho aosoiutc
nh.riliito necessity
npooncilv OI
nf ,l,p'would bo‘PPiMlaled here as ol*whorc,onr
and beaullml
that the Lense,
re.lH
lOMpiRiMlMra GRAVE STONES, <fc
Domestic Lard and
uen.
Pork; Sardines;
triumph of the fifteenth amendment to tho vis. the XAsc AM) oOMromr, the assuied aod aseerUined Im
BOOTS
&>
SHOES,
madeof
the
best
marble.
English
♦
success of Gen. Grant’s administration. He proreiucnt of the tight,and
Theyhaveon bandalarge
Pickles;
tOR OLD AND TODNO,
sssoriraentofthe aboveartlFrench Mustard,;
concludes Lis letter in the following words, The Brilliant Assistance they Give in all liicli you enn have At a very smAll profit for cabU, as cles.
Corn Starch: Green Corn,
tliAt is whAt tells in trade.
which is a summary of the whole epistle :
PeYBonswishingtopurchasearelnvltedtORall and exam
Cases I
Green Pons, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
ine.
W. A.F.8TKVENS ft BON.
py*Don't mistnko the old placo—
The country regards you as the leader in
Chocolate; Ground Chico v
t"nld for
Watervllle, Deo 1.1868.
10
in tberoselTcs so apparent on trial, that the result coaid
Packed Ldmps; Kerosene, warranieu safe.
Congress of those who have been most exacting were
At MAXWELVS.
not be otherwise than It has, in the almost QBNBRAL
Patent
Sun-burners
for
Lamps;
Students'
Lamp Shades,
in their requirements of Iho defeated rebels ADOPTION ofour CEI.KBRATKD PBRFKCTBO Ul’KC
N. B.—Those Imvlng accounts ■with W.L. MaxDR. G- S- PALMER,
Also a good assortment of
VMLL, will oblige him by calling and settUpg.
and least inclined to treat them with confidence TAt'LKle by tho residents of this locality.
With t full knowledge of the raluc of the assertion,
IBENTAL OFFICE,
Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c..
or even generosity. Tho reproaches which I
With many other articles too numerous to mention.
over
have incurred in this quarter will never attach
We Claim they are the most Perfect Optical
C. A. Chalmers & Co.
ALDKN'S JEWELRY
to you, and your adhesion to Ihe policy which
CHAMBERLIN’S
fratprvlllo, Not. 7*h,l8f9
Aids ever Manufactured.
STORE,
tho occasion demands will never be attributed
to weakness or sentimentality. 1 ask you tliere- To those eedingSpectacles,we afford stall t'mes an op«
op>' ^'’oplo's Nat'l Bank,
foro to place yourself promptly and heartily at portunity of procuring the Usst arb most 0Xc>1babli.
WATlillVILLR, MU.
the head of a movement looking to the instant
Chlorolorm,
Ether or Niand complete removal of all political disabilities
rou3 Oxide G:u : dministered when desired.
50
E.
H.
EY
j
^^I^TS,
whatever from any or every one who favors or
shall furor.the fifteenth amendment, and their
DRUGGIST,
prompt restoration to all the privileges of citi
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.,
zenship.
To Make Cows Give Milk.—If )’ou de Has always on hand a full assortment, suitable for every dU
sire to get a I.at'ge yield of rich milk giro your ffioul-y.
cow, tbfee times a day, water slightly warm,
slightly salted, in which bran has been stirred We take occasion to notify the Public that
at the'rate of one quart to two gallons of water.
we employ no pedlars, and to caution
You vrilt find, if you liave not tried this daily
them against those pretending to
practice, that your cow will give twenty-five
have our goods for sale.
per cent, more milk immediately under the cftect of it, and she will soon become so attached
to the diet as to refuse to drink clear water,
unless very thirsty: but this moss she will
drink almost any time, nnd ask for more. Tho
amount of this drink that is necessary is an o: dinary water pail full each time, morning, noon,
and night. Four hundred pounds of butler are
ollen obtained from goud slock, nnd instances
are mentioned where tho yield was even at a
higher figure.

JFOSTJEM^S

JDiJ.

/d.)

PAINTING, GRAINING,
PAPER , HANG N G,
GLAZING,
Just what every one ought to
CARRIAGE REPAIRING

Also Mon s. Women’s, and Children’s Rubber Overs,

BOSTON,
fter an

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

Women’s & Misses’

IVet and Splosby Time.

No. 78 State Street, opposite Kilby Street

F. KENRICK, JR.,

—RUBBER BOOTS—
wear fn a

T

T

Having taken the Shop at the
MEN’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S

PA.’ITB KTT .

extensive practice of upwards of twentyJ » earl
continues to secure patents in the United Stales;,; alsso In
Orest Britain, France and other foreign countries. Caveats,
&c. &c.
8peci(lcation8. Bends, Assignments, and all papers for draw
Allft r sale as low as can be bought on be river.
ings for Patents executed on reasonable terms with dispatch,
Kay, 1807. .
Ki'searcbes made into American and Foreign woiks, to deter
mine the validity and utility of Patents of‘Inventions, legal
and other advice reederfd on all tnathiB touching tho same.
REMOVAL.
PORTLAND AND KEN. ilAILROAD Copies of the claims of any patent lurnlsbed, by remlKIni
one dollar. Assignments recorded in Washington
DR. A. PINKII AM.
No Igeneyln the United Elatespoaliessea anperfia
racllltl«*» for obtaining Patents ,or sseeriulnlxgll.o
pateiiiabilli V olinventloits.
SU BGEON
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Durlngelght months the subreriVer, in the course ot
large piACtice,made on twice rcjecivd ai’pihaMdir, IIX
Commencing May 8,1860.
KBNDALL'S MILL8, MB.
TKKM APPEALS, (KTEKY ONK or which was decided In hU
Has removed to his new office,
he PasaengerTrainfor Portland and Boston will leave favor by the Commlfsloner of Patents.
WatervtlleatlO.OO A.u.; connecting at Brunswick with
asro- 17 itbwiiaxjXj sx—
TF8T1HONIAI8.
11. R.forLewlston and Farmington. Return
First door north of Brick Hotel, where be continue to exe ingAndroscoggin
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most OAPABiiAlip lUOOXet
will
be due at 4.80 P. X.
nte all orders for those In need of dental services.
ruL
practioners-with
whome
I have official IntercoorceLeave Watervlllefor Skowheganat 4.85 p.m. ; connecting at
CIIARLES MASON. Ccmmlssiocer ol Par, nts.'
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Centre 1 Railroad for Bangor
I
have
no
beFitalion
in
ossnring
in venters that they cannot
FREIGHT Tralnleaves Watervllle every morning at 6.45
,
,S:
a man MORI goxpktxnt AifD txcbtwostbt
and■ more
for Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston without change employ
iDle ol pulling tLeIr applicatiors in a foim to secore_for
capable
of ears or bulk. Returning will be due a *.11.40 a. x.
them
an
earlyand
favorabli
'lie
oonilderatloD
at
the
Pa
Patent Office
TIIROUGll FARES from Bangor and Stations east of KenEDMUND BURKE.
dall’sMllIs on theftfalneCentrairoad to Portland and Bos
Late Commfsslonerbf Patents.”
ton on this route wlH be made the same as by the Maine
Mr. R. If Bddt hasmadefor me THIRTEEN applieatleni,
Oentralioad. So also from Portland and Boston to Bangor in” all
Manufacturer and Dealer in
but ONE of which patents have bren granted, and
and stations east oi Kendall's Mills.
that one Is now pskpirq. Such unmlstbkable proof Of great
Through Tickets sold at all stations on this line for Law- talent
and
ability cn his part, leads me to recommend ail in.
renoeand Boston.also,in Boston at Eastern and Boston & vontors to apply
to him to procure their Patents, as they nay
Maine stations on this line.
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.
11
bo
sure
of
bavfDg the most faithful attention bestowed on
August May, 1869.
L. L. LINCOLN, SnpH.
their cases, and at very reasonabl e chorges.
Boston, Jan. 1,1861—ly
JOHN TAOHART. > »*

1 ah.ll k«p B fall eraottm.nt of OIIAMBER SETS, Wat
nut, Ohe»tnut, Alb and Pine. The Pine seta I hare made
by as good a workmao M can be found on the rirer. And
ihey are worth Tory much more than those tabown together,
as most of them are.
1 shall keep a large railetyf^Of LAMPS, BRACKETS,
GLOBES, Ac, &e.
MIRROR PLATlta fitted to Frames of all sliei.
REPAIRING AND PAINTING FnrnKure done at all Umes
All of the above goods I sey as loiy as anyone In Waterville WILL OR OAK. AlLI ASk Is forenitomeri to price them
and Judge for themselves before purchasing.

17

win leave Watervillle for Lewiston Portland, Bos
ton and intermediate stations at 5. A. M, (Freight,) and
10 A.M.
•
Leave for Bangor and Intermediate stations at 6 A. M.
(Accomodation.) and 4.3C P. fil.,connecting with trains for
tjkowhegan at Kendall’s Mills.
Trains sill bo due from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and’
Intermediate stations at, 8 10 P. M. (Freight,) i.80 P • M.
Trains will bo due from Bangor and intermediate Btatlonv
at 10 A.M.0.30 P.M. (accomodation.)
I
July,18{ro.________
EDWIN KOYRB, Supt.

OB’

Late Ayent <f the United Slates talent Office,
Washington, under the Act of 1887.

rains

HABBWABE. BUILDING MATERIAL,
Faints, Oils, Varnishes,
Farmers’ nnd Mechanics’ Tools, Tin Ware,

Tapestry, Three-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw,
and Oil Cloth Carpetings.

Surial Caskets and Coffins always on
hand, at satisfactory S*riees.

B0I.I01G:08a

KRMDALL 8 MILLS,
Has a splondid sssortmont of

F. W. UASKKLL

i ihtbailB«M recently carried on by us,andsha1kontlnae
nbe llaiiufiaetare« id sale of

At Iho old Btond of Mender & Plillllpi,,
Wntorvillo, Maine.

J. H. 6ILBBETH,

Ibftr«t his <tay bo.ogbt the I Defies! of

PATENTS.

* E. H. EDDY, '

OFFICERS.
BOBSRT BAQE, Pru.
VUED’K W. MACT, Vloe-Pr.A
WESLEY E. SUADEU, Bm’,
B8DES PaUelMuponall>pptor«dpl.ni,atlow r*t«, and
with unusual Ubeiaiity to policy holders.
Allpoliolesstrictly
polioles strictly noD
non forfebablv
forfePablvafterJrst
after J ret payment,
psvment. un
under UasMohuictts Non-Forfeltable Act, adopted by this Companj.
surplus divided among the Insured.
No restriolloni upon rosldence or travel, aud no ipeolaf per
mits required for marinevs, or (br auy occupation fezeept
those of a peoiQl^ly basardonscharactfr.
Kxamlnatlonwlli convince that c^eiy (good, equitable and
liberal feature of the best Life Ootnpauies has been adopted
by the Great Western.
-dettee Ayeuls wanted throughout New England.
Apply to V. P. GANNETT, Gen. Agent for Now Eogland,
Office, 10 State Street, Boston,
3m 17] Or to T. 0. WINSLOW, f tato Agent, Portland, Ha.

1

Black Silks,
Good Stonkat

a, n. MoFADDEN

BROADCLOTHS, TRICOTS, and POESKINS.
EbaraaigoodalloaotUiea. Qoodson hand aacaula
OABSNEB a WATaOM.

IV found
fonndl___
In UtaStnla.
W
ApriiT7, ises

AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE

nTo*,

POK BALE, VEBY LOW,

New—SxYKB Octave,
SHALL MELODKON8 tolatateSSO lo AI.H
per onyter. Helodeont and Orpna", toacYl—tb? moat'drdra
hie Instru ent on favorahlc termi,
*------ Ordera receirad
• --Iht
TUNING ANP REPAIRING, t
0a|l al bla houre, WlnltrSIrael.
AddrasiQ D.OABPBNTEB,
________ 1*____________ .
WaterTlIla, Vs

WATEEVILLB NATIONAL BANK.
NOTICE.
"*• Watarrlllo National Bank i
bmbyuotlfl^ thatthelrannnal meeting for the eholoe
Directors, and tor ^tiansaoUon of any other bustness tl
may lawfully come before them, will be held at their Ba*

Wat.rriU.,na,. 1.1868.

^

